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Soldier's Letter 
Sept . 10,1918 

Yonkers , New York 
Dear Mother and F a t h e r : 

How ia eve ry th ing a t home? 
H a v e s tar ted school. We have all 
F o r d s now. We have 16 daya on repair 
work , 10 in electrical dept . then go | have electric ra i i^-? . O i 

blowers and motors. The feed mill 
has a :j0-horse motor, the e levator has 
a 10 horse motor and all the new houses 
being build have au tomat ic electr ic 

wa te r sys tems instal led. The schoo; 
house has an electric blower for change 
iri£ the air in the rooms and in fact we 
are even cooking by electr ic i ty in many 
homes, as no less than th ree home * 

somewhere else I do not know where. 
I was put on as ins t ructor this morning 
b u t am not going to keep it, for 1 have 
t o stand all par ts t ha t are lost. Have 
had 3rd shot and feel fine, 

Monday I go to have my tee th fixed 
u p and will be glad when i t is over. 
Wbi ty , tha t s the fellow who sleeps 
n e x t to me, and I w e r e down town 
s t and ing in front of a thea te r , when 
the bose came out and g a v e up passes 
f o r th ree nights . A Red Cross play 
w a s here for the last t h r ee nights . I t 
w a s fine but did not g e t to bed until 
la te , for a f ter they were gone we had 
t o pile chairs in corners and set beds up 
again. 

The Red Crosa nurses were here to 
chetr up all who were not feeling good, 
don't know what we would do without 
the Red Cross. 

That box you sent was fine and will 
«njoy it and sure thank you. Whity 
got a five and a box of candy yesterday 
so we are going down to the dock and 
have a good feed. Was down last 
night and saw 16,000 boys on their way 
across. New Jersey is only across the 
river BO we see lots of boys from there. 

Washed out my towels, socks and 
handkerchiefs Sunday morning, have 
net a very good place yet. Have only 
four showers, but 1 go down to the Y. 
We have a swimming pool 30 feet 
square there and the water is always 
warm. It is fine. There are abont 
.300 in here now playing and singing, 
most of them are from Camp Merrit, 
4hey start across Saturday. Will go 
<Jown and see them off, sure is some 
eight-. Makes me think I should go 
Along but will be there some day, then 
we will give the Kaiser H—. My tag 
i s No. 3,644,919 so you see we are get
ting some men for a grand rush. 
Yonkers has a population of 100,000. 
Some wonderful buildings and scenery 
located as it is on the banks of the 
Hudson. We traveled down river for 
2&0 miles when we landed here Aug. 23. 
I t is very cold here now. Ground is 
frozen every morning when we get up. 
Trust yoa are both fine and be sure 
dear mother and keep well. 

Love from your true son, 
Roy James Hicks. 

Saunders Trade School, 
Yonkers, New York, 
Care New Armory. 

these t h e y 
.'•! and one-

1 Wants, For Sale Etc. j 

FOR SALE Good work t eam; also 
Kconorny Chief cream separa tor i i A 
-\ -. i condition. J ames Fi lch. 

g e t a special ra te of about 
half cents per KW. 

Yours t ruly, 
Dispatch Reader . 

The bill referred to in the above 
CDmmunication is for e lectr ic cu r r en t 
used during the peri od from J u n e 0th 
to July 8th and the to ta l bill for the 
period is 79 cents , which includes use 
of seven lamps, e lectr ic fan and elec
tr ic iron for th i r ty two days . 

WANTED---Rags . Rubber. Iron, .Met
als. Highest cash price paid. Will 
receive same evenings and Sa turdays . 

Frar'-. Hogan, 
F ' st house north of depot 

Pinckney. 

Electric Current 
Rates in So. Lyon 

The South Lyon Herald of Sept. 
13 says: 

"Pinckney'a electric service is notori
ously bad, but one unfortunant user has 
found a substitute. He hitches his 
flivver in front of a window and points 
the headlights into the house, then 
starts the motor with the lights on." 

A former resident of Pinckney who 
now lives in South Lyons, in a letter to 
a Pinckney resident, dated Aug. 14, 
1918 says: 

"About the Electric Light service 
here will say it is a hard matter to 
compare such service as we get with 
what is furnished you people, as the 
Detroit Edison Co. furnishes us 54 hou r 

.service from its^ plants at Dearborn 
and Geddes. 

Our minimum rate is 50 cents with 
10 per cent discount if paid on or before 

t he 15th of the m->nth,£ making it 45 
cents. 

I pay 14 cents for 6 units or KW 
hours, above that amount 4 cents per 
uni t 

I have seven lamps, one small fan 
and an electric iron that my wife uses 
every week and last month my bill was 

VICTORY IN 1919 
"If the people at home giveourarmies 

and our allies tne backing they deserve 
we will win'the war in 1919," decares 
Mr. Hoover. If the war is not won 
next year several years may be requir
ed and a dreadful sacrifice of American 
soldiers will be called for. The opinion 
is frankly expressed at Washington that 
failure to win the war dlring the cam-
poign ofl919 will cost not less than one 
million of American soldiers, above the 
tens of thousands we mu9t inevitably 
lose in the next year's fighting. 

"There is no doubt about the part 
our soldiers are going to play. The 
papers are filled with their magnificent 
successe i. If the people at home are 
to do their part, however, and give the 
soldiers a fair chance to win in 1919, 
they must strip to the bone, consider 
the war as their most important busi
ness individually, and be guided in ev
ery action by the influence of such act
ion upon the winning of the war. 

"We must tafcte of real sacrifice and 
the quicker we reach that point the 
greater the number of lives of our sol
diers will be preserved. 

"The task of the American people in 
the matter of foodstuffs is gigantic and 
were it not for the magnificent accom
plishment of our people already we 
would not dare hope to attain what is 
expected of us. 

What we reed, and what we must 
have is greater production and greater 
economy in the use of food stuffs. In 
fact we get right down to the point 
where we must follow the Food Admin
istration's motto of "waste nothing," 
while the producer must add to this, 
"produce more." 

Not only in foodstuffs must the Amer
ican people economize. It is expected 
that we will have between 3,400,000 
and 4,500,000 men in France early next 
summer, with a million or more under 
arms in this country. At the same 
time we must greatly increase tne num
ber of workmen in shipyards, munition 
plants and other war industries. All of 
this means that there is to be an unpre
cedented drain upon the lsbor of the 
country. Non-essential industries mvst 
go. Women must take the place of 
men in some industries that are essen
tial. In France 95 per cent of the agri
cultural work is being done bv women 
and children and the other 5 per cen 
by old men and wounded men. We 
'shall not approach any such condition 
as this but patriotic women must vol-
untecrfor such positions as they can fill 
and men must be relieved wherever 
possible for the harder manual labor 
required in agriculture and the essential 
industries. 

"The 'Work or Fight' order of Gen
eral Crowder applied to the new draft 
is going to woik wonders, but in this 
country we must depend upon volun
tary patriotic effort and ^co-operation 
by every individual msn, women and 
children." 

SERVICE FLAG 
EXERCISES 

FOR SALE Fine choice ripe fall ap
ples. Our dollar per bushel. 

Write. George Mark 
Erastue Kenjiady farm. 

WANTED—As I have sold rny far n 
would like to rent one. Will take 
possession either this fall or next 
spring. John Hassencahl 

Route 4, Pinckney. 

FOR SALE-Choice hand-picked Straw 
berry apples. Will deliver in Pinck
ney at one dollar per bushel. 

Robert Hon*. 

FOR SALE—New milch cow and sev
eral young cattle. Fred Teeple. 

FARM TO RENT—Farm with all stock 
and tools. Possession given April 
first, 1919. C. V. VanWinkle, 

Pinckney, Mich. 

CIDER VINEGAR FOR 
the Plainfield Cider Mill. 

SALE -At 

E. T. Bush 

FOUND -Automobile Jack, 
of E. Farnam 

Inquire 

FOR SALE OR RENT Residence 
known as Gilchrist property on West 
Main St., village of Pinckney.J 

W. P. Vanwinkle. Howell, Mich. 
BEST CIDER VINEGAR FOR SALE 

John Dinkel. 
FOR SERVICE—Registered Duroc 

Jersey Boar. Fee one dollar at time 
of service. 

Hendee Bros. 
FOR SALE—Brown mare 6 years old. 

weight 1500, roan Durham Bull 16 mos. 
old, good bargains B. McCluskey. 

FoR SALE—Seven head young cattle. 
Sylvester Harris 

WANTED TO BUY-Calves, 2 or 3 
days old. Will call for them. An
swer by mail. L. F. Mattison. 

Pinckney. 

LET US 
Pit You Up wi th a Mew 

Pair of 

STAR BRAND 

They Are Guaranteed 

Krad'J A nice, fine pair of Hosiery (any *,i 
A j^ood suit of warm Lndervvear 

(for these cool Fall days.) 
A fine new Suit; of Clothes- A fit guaranteed-

•>oo pat terns J 
A fancy Dress Shirt- (.Latest figures.) 
A brand new Ha t or Cap. 'Prices right.) 

I 

NOTARY PUBLIC—At the Pinckney 
Exchange Bank. E. G. Lambertson 

We wish to call especial at tention to our hiyh-
grade line of Men ' s and Boys' Shoes, which have given 
more than extraordinary service t~> the lucky purchasers 
thereof in this vicinity. 

S tep in and take a peep at our sample book —it 
costs you nothing and may save you dollars. 

Leave your laundry at our >tore. We send it 
out on Wednesdays. 

We test cream Tuesday mornings. Leave a can 
and give us a trial at testing. 

Yours, 

MONKS BROS 

Character in Merchandise 
Is not determined by any one S I N G L E good trait—but, as with men, 

is a combination of a number of eood qualities. 

Yuban 
T h e p r iva t e cotfee of the 

m e r c h a n t in the wor ld . 
A r b u e k l e Guest Coffee1 

g r e a t e s t 
Yuban i s 

coffee 
1ho 
35c 

Berdans Spring Hill 
A tine d r ink for the m >noy o n l y 2H c 

AnonA 
Mild flavory\ Sat i s fy ing . An unusua l ly 

good coffee a t a modera t e p r i ce . . 25c 

A r b u e k l e s A r o s i a C o f f e e 
T h e o ldes t b r and of Coffee in Amer i ca . 

E v e r y b o d y h a s at some Time used it 2fec 

T h o m p s o n & T a y l o r ' s 
Breakfast Delight 

A steel cut b lended coffee. ' A sp lend id 
dr ink . T r y th i s one _ _ . _ _ 3r>c 

W h i t e H o u s e 
One of the old re l iable coffees. If you 

have not used th i s coffee, w h y not? 

Berdan's Green Lable 
Coffee Steel cu t . F i r s t c lass for the 
money _ . 25c 

Royal Tiger 
No breakfas t comple te wi thou t Royal 

T i g e r 35c value fo r . _ . . _ _ . . — 30c 

35c 

There will be a patriotic aervice held 
in the Congregational church next Sun-

.«9 per enclosed. By this you see that | day evening, Sent.. 22. 
I used but one KW at 4 cants. I The new U. S. FI«~ even by the 

Our streets are lighted from one hour Sunday School snd th* Service Flag in 
.after sundown to one-hajf boar before j * w of oar boys will be presented to 
sunrise every night in the year for ] the Church. 
.about $: >0 a month. ' Special music, recitations and a short 

JJotb blacksmith shsr* have power ' adJrew'wiil make up the program. 
' Everybody cordially invited. 

B e r d a n ' s K e d W h i t e a n d B l u e 
One of t h e d r i n k i n g coffees. S tee l c u t . , 35c 

B e r d a n ' s E m p i r e 
S t r i c t l y A blend coffee. You 

mis take in b u y i n g E m p i r e 

m a k e no 
3 0 . 

Circle W 
T h e besi cheap coffee on the m a r k e t , b a r 

n o n e .. • — ..21c 

No m a t t e r how delicious your b reakfas t s 
its success d e p e n d s upon you r coffee, fee .:'.*• 

B e r d a n ' s E m p i r e 
( .hop S u e y .' 
A u r o r a ' . _ 

We carry a large and complete line of gro

ceries. All new and fresh goods-

We buv butter and egg9. Cnll and see us. 
We wiU trv and please you. 

MZk 

L,. E. RICHARDS 
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REIMS CHILDREN 
PLAY W A R GAMES 

Emerge From Cellars, When 
Bombardment Ceases, to 

Frolic in Sun. 

A l l H M THE SAME SPIRIT 

Wo One Ever Saw One of the Children 
Down-Hearted or Discontented— 

Will Be Great Help in Re
building France. 

Tarts.—Only a few months Ago 
Reims still sheltered some 600 chil
dren, although the Germans almost 
dally bombarded the town. 

How these children lived In the cel
lars and the special shelters while the 
Germans fiercely bombarded the 
town Is a pathetic story. Though 
these cellars and shelters were dark, 
dreary and damp, where the sun's 
rays never once showed themselves, 
no one ever saw these children down
hearted or discontented. Whenever 
the bombardment let up, even for a 
few minutes, these children swarmed 
out of the cold cellars to play in the 
sua. 

Duty and Resignation. 
A correspondent during one of these 

lulls walked down a narrow street 
bordered by the wails of houses of 
the sixteenth century, or such parts 
o- them as had survived the Ger
man bombardments. He met a young
ster standing in the middle of the 
street gazing at one of the wrecked 
houses. Asked why he was gazing at 
that house, the boy answered: 

"That house over yonder, monsieur? 
I was born in that house. When 
war broke out father was mobilized 
and mother went to live with an aunt 
In one of the houses on the outskirts 
of the city. Once a week I come here 
to look at my old home, or what Is 
left of It." 

"But aren't you afraldT* 
"Afraid of what? My father is at 

the front, my mother Is still here, and 
as long as she stays here, I will." 

This "hllu li a type of all. All have 
the same spirit of duty and resigna
tion, these children of "the Martyr 
City." 

They tell how they received In
structions to put on the masks against 

the ftoittoaou* gas; of how they 
playeii In shell holes filled with rain
water; of ^ow they used walls which 
had escapeWthe German shells to 
play their game of war. 

Play at War Games. 
Neiring the cathedral, almost com

pletely gutted by the bombardment, 
the correspondent met a crowd of 
boys playing at their favorite game. 
He watched them for some time. 
Afte.- playing in quickly constructed 
trendies in one of the courtyards of 
a destroyed house, where they had 
ingeniously placed their toy machine 
guns, the attacking party was Just 

jumping out of their shelter when the 
gas alarm was sounded. All the boy* 
quickly donued their masks ujad con 
tinued playing, rather stimulated by 
the unforeseen reality of their game. 
So interested were they that they 
never thought of finding shelter, but 
bad to be ordered to do so by patrol
ling soldiers. 

But these things could not go on. 
The youngsters had too much free 
time, as all the schools were closed 
and days were wpent in holiday-mak
ing. The municipality established 
schools In the huge cellars of the big 
champagne houses of Reims. 

Every day the teacher had to go 
through the deserted streets u <1er 
heavy bombardment, and very often 
the school children bad to be kept In 
after hours when the town was being 
shelled. These children, having grown 
up unde." these conditions, will be a 
splendid help to France in rebuilding 
a nation of valiant citizens. 

BACK W I T H HER BOYS 
* -

Joyful Welcome Given Mrs. Har-
ing at the Front 

WOMEN AS FORESTERS 

"Godmother of the Polish Army" 
Greeted With Cheers by Offi

cers and Men. 

Paris,—A woman alighted from the 
train at what remains of a little rail
road station very close to the front. 
Her hair was a trifle gray but her 
cheeks were pink, aad she seemed to 
be very happy to be arriving in that 
place. 

Very soon the reason became ap
parent. A military policeman was on 
duty In the station. He stared and 
gave a shout, "Mrs. Harlng." 

"I got here at last" she said as 
she shook hands—a handshake such 
as Is exchanged between friends long 
separated. 

"You're going to be with us?" 
"As long as they let me." 
Mrs. Harlng went out and up the 

street, searching for the daily shift
ing headquarters of the Y. M. C. A.— 
for the war was moving with great 
rapidity since the new offensive be
gan. 

An automobile containing a cap
tain and three lieutenants stopped 
with a screaming of the brakes. 
Young men boiled out of the car to 
surround Mrs. Harlng as if she were 
the belle of the season. 

Another car stopped. More offl-

WOUNDED YANKS IN A LONDON HOSPITAL 

These American soldiers are convalescing from wounds in a London 
hospital. They are receiving the best of Ireatmeot aod seem quite content 
witfc their lot 

English women foresters are taking 
the place of the men at the front 
Here are two of the land workers en
gaged in putting a sharp edge on 
their ax for tomorrow's toil. These 
women are showing themselves to be 
worthy successors of Britain's lum
bermen. The felled trees in the back 
are a proof of that. 

cers. Around the edge privates lined 
up waiting their chance. From that 
moment hers was a triumphal prog
ress up the street. It seemed as If 
the whole American army wanted to 
follow her. 

It was a happy party, a laughing, 
handshaking, congratulating party 
that surrounded the little Y. M. C. A. 
woman. She was back, back with 
the troops she had served and left 
for a time. They were doing their 
best to show hrr how glad they were 
to see her and were succeeding won
derfully. 

The record of Mrs. Augusta Harlng 
of New York city Is enviable. She 
Is a musician. It was she who, with 
MJss Myrtle Sanson of Greenfield, 0., 
organized the Y. M. C. A. work In 
the new Polish army, most of which 
was recruited In the United States. 
For four months she worked among 
these men—this array which will be 
without a country until the war la 
over and victory comes to the allies. 

Her proudest moment was when the 
commander of the Poles, In a public 
manner, bestowed on her the title 
of Godmother of the Polish Army. 

Beech Logs Resisted Decay. 
Beech logs that formed six hundred 

years ago the foundation of Winches
ter (Eng.) cathedral, have Just been 
uncovered. They were found to be In 
a sound condition after they had been 
exposed to water for almost six cen
turies. 

WAVES OF HATE FOR KAISER 

League of Optimists at Given Hour 
Dally Will Wish Dire Things 

for Huns. 

Chicago, HI.—A league of optimists 
has been organized In Chicago with 
the avowed purpose of beating- the 
kalsed by "waves of hate." 

Branches are to be formed in every 
part of the TJnfted States, according 
to Doctor Sheldon. Leavltt president 
of the league, who calls himself a 
"holy emotionalist." Here Is the Idea: 

Twice a day 20.000,000 optimists 
shall at a designated hour concentrate 
Intellectually, grit their teeth, stamp 
their feet and simultaneously wish 
dire things for the Potsdam crowd. 

The ritual cables with it a "hymn 
of hate." The formula outlined by 
Doctor Leavltt is as follows: 

"* tall down upon the German gov-
enupaftt disaster, catastrophe, ruin. 
tfiieajfc pestilence, annihilation aod 
*Wp*a*oe.H 

7 M a «11 that' remains is for the al-
U t i t i f f i n tocrusb the foe. 

D'ANNUNZIO GETS EVEN 
By WARD PRICE. 

ItaHao Headquarters at the Front 
—MaJ. Oabrlele d'Annunzio, Italy's 
poet-airman, who led the raid on 
Vienna, has carried out an adven
turous personal reprisal for an Aus
trian night air raid during which one 
of the enemy machines dropped a 
bomb literally within yards of his 
sleeping quarters. The bomb did not 
explode, but its impact knocked over 
and broke a glass from which d'An
nunzio had drunk an hour before. The 
soldier-poet gayly started off in the 
afternoon with his pilot In a new type 
of a fast, weight-carrying land ma
chine, flew about one hundred miles 
straight across the Adriatic sea to 
Pola, the Austrian naval base, dropped 
14 bombs on the arsenal and re
turned safely to his aerodrome. 

I was waiting there when he ar
rived amid a round of cheers from 
his* squadron. 

"There was a heavy barrage firs," 

he told us, "and once I thought our 
trail had been struck. But not a 
single one of the Austrian chaser ma
chines got up after us. The Austrian! 
were very keen to get me, but they 
missed a good chance this afternoon.* 

D'Annunzio will wear henceforth in 
his flights an Ivory-hllted dagger. 
This weapon is the distinctive mark 
of the Italian storm troops, and all 
the eight airmen who -took part to 
the raid on Vienna have been named 
by their comrades The" Storm Troops 
of the Air." 

Held Captive Pour Hours. 
Green Bay, W4«.r-After being held 

captive by the Huns for four hours tn 
a shell hole. Dr. Clarence C. DeMar-
celle- escaped when the territory in 
which the shell hole was located was 
captured by the Americans. Doctor 
DeMarcelle, who Is with a medical 
unit In France, told of his experience 
In a letter to his father la this city. 

MR. GIANT SWALLOWTAIL. 

"Oh, but we're an Interesting lot 
said Mr. Giant Swallowtail. 

"What do yo 
J mean by a lot an 

what do you raea 
by Interesting? 
asked Miss Glan 
Swallowtail. 

"You p o o 
young thing, yo 
don't know th 
world very well 
do you? Hot 
long have you beet 
a butterflyT 

"Only three mln 
utes, your honor,1 

-How Beautifully «»W M l S 8 G l u n 

You Speak 1" Swallowtail. 
Now the younj 

butterfly didn't know at all whethe; 
the older butterfly was the one to b< 
called "your honor," or whether any 
one should be called by such a title 
But it came to her mind quite sud 
denly and she thought it sounded wrj 
well. She knew after she had sale 
It that Mr. Giant Swallowtail wai 
highly pleased and flattered. 

"Then, of course, you're not expect 
ed to know much, and you haverft hat 
time to think yet of all the interesting 
changes you've had in your life. In 
teresting is something nice, some 
thing folks like to hear about or see 
We're interesting, and V\\ talk ovei 
with you all the changes we have 
made to become giant swallowtail but 
terflles. 

"Of course we weren't born giant swal 
lowtalls, that is we weren't butterflies 
but It shows how fine butterflies are. 

"We aren't satisfied at being cater
pillars and at crawling along the trees; 
we want to fly and sip honey from 
the flowers, to enjoy the sunshine and 
to be admired. We like to be part 
of the beautiful, beautiful summer
time." 

"How beautifully you Rpeak." said 
Miss Giant Swallowtail admiring^ 

"Thank you, thank you," said Mr. 
Giant Swallowtail, as he shook his 
wings a little. "And it's fine to be 
oallod by such a large sounding name 
as 'Giant.' Giants, you know, are big
ger than people. 

"Then to have another fine name 
like Swallowtail. A swallowtail Is a 
certain kind of coat which big men 
wear when they're gotng to fine din
ners and big receptions. It's the very 
hest coat a fine gentleman can have, 
the very best or all—and that's another 
part of our name. Pretty nice, eh?" 

"Indeed, it's very nice," said Miss 
Giant Swallowtail. 

"But I must tell you the change? 
we make in order to become butter
flies. You've been one such r. short 
time you haven't stopped to think 
nbout them, but you'll remember them 
all one by one. 

"We come from tiny eggs," said Mr. 
Giant Swallowtail, and are left on or«# 
ange leaves or other fruit leaves. Wc 
were left on other fruit leaves, but 
where the orange grows our cousins 
are often called 'orange puppies' and 
'orange dogs,' because when they're 
caterpillars they feed upon the or 
ange leaves. They like the best and 
aim for the best always. 

"From the time we're eggs it take* 
a week before we become caterpillars, 
then we find our skins are too small 
for us—you see we're very ambitious 
and are always growing and Improving 
ourselves—and so we molt and feed 
and molt and feed until we're full 
grown, which Is about a month aftei 
we're eggs. Next we change Into the 
chrysalis state and look like the barfc 
of trees In color. 
And then we're 
glorious butter
flies after t h a t -
ready to fly, to 
fly and be ad
mired! 

"And we have 
a protection of 
our own. We have 
yellow scent holes, 
or scent organs, 
which we can 
poke out above 
our heads. It's 
most dlsagreeabTe 
and c r e a t u r e s ^ * e W a n t *° • • 
hurry away from Butterflies.* 
us. In that way we're like ani
mals which some folks call Mr. and 
Mrs. Skunk and family. 

"Though that's strange for a cater
pillar or butterflies, perhaps It's a pro
tection and therefore most valuable.** 

4T1! remember all you tell me," said 
Miss Giant SwallowtalL 'Tea, it Is 
true, we are Interesting, and I know 
what you mean by a lot for Tve seen 
so many, many buterflies Just like my
self." 

"But the best part shout us is," con
tinued Mr. Giant Swallowtail, who 
wanted to have the last word, "that we 
have ambitions and keep on improving 
ourselves from low-down crawling 
days to high-up flying ones lw 

ASTHMA 
INSTANTLY RELIEVED WITH 

flSTHMADOR 
ot KMcr wnrmo A$K AMT MOOST 

pin 
Small Dos* 
Small Pric* 

FOR 

CONSTIPATION 
have stood tho teat of time. 
Purely vegetable. Wonderfully 
quick t o b a n i s h b i l i o u s n e s s , 
headache, Indigeetioci and t o 
clear up a bad complexion. 

PALE FACES 
• GeamOj Iftdkato slack 
1 of Iron la tfc* Blood 

I Carter's Iron Pills 

Every Woman Wants 

ANTISEPTIC POWDER 
FOR PERSONAL HYGJEHE 

tor 
pehic catanb,sdoM**Soaaad lagans* 
marina ITsniMiisssadsd by Lyme E. 
Pmkkas* Med. Co. for t m years. 

XA otMswivaL 

WHEN 
your mouth tastes like all the 
mean things you ever did— 
mixed together, then you need 

BEECHAM'S 
PILLS 

Your mouth is a good indication of the 
condition of the stomach and bowel*. 
Lwyarf Safe of Any M*«ciM i» lk« World. 

SoldmrywhMw. \m bosw, 10c, 28«. 

FOR TRADE tie^fttBMSatSI^ 
W. N. U., DETROIT, MO. 38-1918. 

Kindly Say, Please. 
One of the best stories of Gen. 

Sraith-Dorrien, who Is to take the Gib
raltar command, is that which he used 
to tell against himself of an Incident 
during the South African war. An or
derly arrived at his quarters one day 
with Important dispatches^ which he 
deliered with a verbal message—this 
in \anguage that was rather unconven
tional, Judged by his rankl Sraith-Dor
rien read the dispatches and dismissed 
the man with a reply that he would be 
ready to move in two hours. "And," 
he added, "say 'please' the next time 
you speak to me." The orderly deliv
ered Sraith-Dorrien's reply to Kitchen
er. "What did he say?" he was asked.. 
**He said he would be ready to move 
in. two hours," the soldier answered, 
"and you would kindly, say 'please' th/ 
next time you speak to him." 

Her Letter. 
•'Dear George," she wrote, T m aw

fully glad to know you've gone to 
Prance. Now, don't get sore and mis
construe. Tra glad you got the chance. 
I'm true to you as I can be. I*m sure 
true blue's no name for me. I'm true— 
I'm blue. I hope that you feel Just 
the same toward me. Oh, goodness, 
gracious, George, It seems that even 
though you haunt my dreams and fill 
my thoughts this very minute, each 
word I say I'm deeper In i t There
fore m close this missive dear- Tm 
sure I'll have to drop a tear. I'm- much 
afraid you'll take offense, and won't 
take me at some time hence." 

Soft Clear 8klns. 
Night and morning bathe the fact 
with Cutieura Soap and hot water; H 
there are pimples first smear them 
with Cutieura Ointment For free sam
ple* address, •'Cutieura, Dept X, Bos
ton." Sold by druggists and by mafl. 
Soap 25, Ointment 25 and 50.--Adv. 

It is true that women squeeze their 
feet Info small shoes—but their head! 
never get too large for their hats. 

United States shipyards employ 
690.000 persons. 
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A Bird in the Hand 
(.SpeciaJ lnlornmuoii Service, United but tea Department of Agriculture.) 

KEEP HENS HEALTHY. 

Poultry H o u s e s Should Be Kept Clean and Well Sprayed With Good Dis
infectants . 

PARASITES FOES 
TO WINTER EGGS 

Hens Annoyed by Lice and Mites 
or Weakened by Disease 

Are Unprofitable. 

CLEANLINESS IS FIRST AID 

Prevention Is Easier, Cheaper and 
More Reliable Than Cure—Use of 

Freshly Slaked Lime in the 
House Recommended. 

Before the flock goes into winter 
quarters every measure should be 
taken by the poultry keeper to Insure 
the health of the birds, according to 
the United States department of agri
culture. Only healthy fowls^can be 
expected to produce eggs In winter. 
Well developed pullets and young 
hens should be kept for the winter 
laying flock, of course; but, no matter 
how well such birds are fed, If they 
are annoyed by lice and mites or 
weakened by disease, they will not be 
profltabre. 

Fowls are subject to a considerable 
number of diseases, some of which 
spread rapidly through the flock and 
cause a high mortality. They may 
also be Infested by various kinds of 
parasites, some of which live on the 
surface of the body and others In the 
crops, stomachT or intestines. These 
parasites are Injurious because they 
take a part of the nourishment which 
should be used by the bird to put on 
flesh or to produce eggs, and also be
cause by their movements and their 
biting they cause irritation and in
flammation of the parts which they 
attack. Germs and parasites which 
cause disease should be kept out of 
the flock by suitable preventive meas
ures, because disease may be avoided 
much more easily and cheaply than it 
can be cured. The aim in studying 
the diseases of poultry is, therefore, 
to learn how to prevent such diseases 
rather than how to cure them. Clean
liness is the first and most important 
step In all measures for disease pre
vention. 

How to Prevent Disease. 
It is very important to start right 

and begin the flock with birds that 
are free from Illness and parasites, 
and to put such birds upon ground 
which Is likewise free from these 
causes of disease. If all the avail
able ground has been recently used 
for poultry, tbe fowls should be re
moved from that part which la to be 
used for the new or winter flock, a 
good coating of freshly slaked lime 
should be applied to the entire surface 
of the ground, and a few days later it 
should be spaded or plowed. It may 
be cultivated three or four times with 
Intervals of a week and finally sowed 
with rye, or other grain. In a few 
months the greater part of the germs 
will be destroyed. 

Keep Premises Clean. 
In order to keep the flock in a 

healthy condition, tbe premises must 
be frequently-cleaned and occasionally 
disinfected. There are a number of 
reasons for tbjs. First, there are cer
tain germs generally present in the In
testines even of healthy fowls that are 
scattered with the manure, and which, 
v ino they are permitted to accumu

late and become very numerous, may 
cause outbreaks of d i s e a s e ; second, the 
perms of contag ious d i seases may be 
brought to the poultry yard by pigeons 
or other birds which fly from one poul
try yard to another, or by mice or r a t s ; 
third, It is se ldom that ground Is ob
tained for the poultry yard which is 
entirely free from Infection with the 
eggs of paras i t ic worms and the spores 
of d isease-producing microbes. 

To keep t h e s e germs and paras i tes 
from developing and Increasing their 
numbers to a dungerous extent the 
houses should be kept clean the drink
ing fountains and feed troughs should 
be washed every week with boil ing 
water or other dis infectant , and, if any 
lice or mites are found on the birds 
or in their houses , the roosts and ad-
Joining parts of the wal ls shouki be 
painted with a mixture of kerosene, 
one quart, and crude carbolic acid or 
crude cresol, one teacupful (one g i l l ) . 
Or the house may be w h i t e w a s h e d 
with freshly slaked lime or sprayed 
with kerosene emulsion. The fowls 
should be dusted with lice powder. 

Disinfectants and Their Use. 
Good disinfectants destroy the 

germs of contagious diseases, the ex
ternal parasites, such as lice and mites, 
and in some cases the eggs of para
sitic worms. The eggs of some kinds 
of worms are so resistant that disin
fectants other than heat have little 
effect upon them. The disinfectants 
should be thoroughly applied to the 
interior of the houses, worked into 
all the cracks and crevices, spread over 
the celling and the floor, the roosts, 
dropping boards, and nest boxes. At 
the same time the feeding and drink
ing troughs should be disinfected by 
pouring boiling water Into them and 
afterwards drying them in the sun. Dis
infectants are most easily applied to 
the walls and ceilings with a spray 
pump or by using a brush. As it is 
difficult to keep the chemicals from 
coming into contact with the face and 
hands, the more harmless of these 
mixtures should generally be used. Or
dinary limewash made from freshly 
slaked lime is excellent, and its prop
erties are well known to aH. In the 
case of an actual outbreak of virulent 
disease, it is well to add to the white
wash six ounces of crude carbolic acid 
to each gallon to increase its activity 
as a disinfectant. 

The kerosene emulsion, which Is fre
quently used to destroy mites, may 
readily be converted into a disinfect
ant. To make the emulsion, shatc 
half a pound of hard laundry soap Into 
half a gallon of soft water and boll 
the mixture until all the soap is dis
solved, then remove it to a safe dis
tance from the fire and stir into it, at 
once, while still hot, two gallons of 
kerosene oil. This makes a thick, 
creamy emulsion, or stock mixture. 
When it is to be used for killing mites 
In the houses, one quart of this emul
sion is mixed with ten quarts of wa
ter. When It is to be used as a dis
infectant, stir well, then add one pint 
crude carbolic add or crude cresol, 
and again stir until all is well mixed. 

The compound solution of cresol is 
one of the best disinfectants which 
may be purchased ready for use. It 
contains 50 per cent of cresol, and one 
pint of it added to ten quarts of water 
makes a solution of the proper strength 
to apply to the houses or to spray over 
the ground. A five per cent solution 
of carbolic add (one pint carbolic add 
to ten quarts of water) Is about 
equally efflcadous. The choice be
tween the two is a matter «f coove* 
nlence. 

WHY WOMEN DREAD'RAY OF UGHT IN DARKNESS 

OLD AGE 
Don't worry about old age. Don't worry 

about being in other people's way when 
you are getting on in yearn. Keep your 
body in good condition and you can be an 
baie and hearty in your old days a* you 
were when a kid, and cvvry one will be 
glad to see you. 

The kidneys and bladder are the cau*eti 
of aenile afflictions. Keep them clean and 
in proper working condition. Drive the 
poisonous wastes from the system and 
avoid uric acid accumulationis. Take GOLD 
MEDAL Haarlem Oil Capsules periodical
ly and you will hnd that the system will 
always De in perfect working order. Your 
apintu will be enlivened, your muaclee 
made strong and your face have once 
more the look of youth and health. 

New life, fretsh tstren^th and health will 
come an you continue this treatment. When 
your first vigor has been restored continue 
tor awhile taking a capsule or two each 
day. They will keep you in condition and 
prevent a return of your troubles. 

There is onlv one guaranteed brand of 
Haarlem Oil Capsule*, GOLD MEDAL. 
There are many fakes on the market. Be 
sure you get the Original GOLD MEDAL 
Imported Haarlem Oil Capsules. They are 
the only reliable. For sale by all first-class 
druggists.—Adv. 

Consc i ence l e s s Hubby Had Thought of 
Great Scheme to Dece ive His 

Trusting Wife . 

GOT THE WRONG IMPRESSION 

Innocent Remark Misunderstood by 
Swedish Lady, Came Very Near 

Sever ing Long Friendship. 

No more do the once good neighbors 
spetfk over the side fence on one side 
of which is a fine Hoosier dame and 
on tbe other an equally tine woman 
who hai ls from Scandinavia. 

T b e husbands, who -are good friends, 
met the other evening at the street 
corner. "Your wife," said the Scandi
navian husband. "Insulted my wife , so 
they can never again lie friends." 

"Insulted your wi fe !" exc la imed the 
Hoosier husband. "How could she do 
that?" 

"She did it. She came to her own 
hack door and spoke out loud enough 
for everybody to hear her." 

"What did she say?" 
"She said : 'How those S w e d e s do 

*mell !'—and we are Swedes , It was 
meant for us !" 

"Oh. I k n o w ! What she did say 
was about the weeds in our back yard. 
She said : 'How those weeds do smel l ! ' 
And now I'm going to have them cut 
and burned."—Indianapolis N e w s . 

It w a s a bitter hot day in October. 
J a m e s X. Oyiekan was worried. He 
took several s teps to and approximate
ly tbe same number of s teps fro. He 
saw at once rlils was the wrong course. 
He began to add the remainder and 
subtract it from ilie quoi lent . That 
didn't work, too, so tie bethought him 
to try another wuy. 

H e doubled up his fist and laid it 
down where it would be handy If he 
needed It. Suddenly lie looked for his 
fist and saw it was gone and in its 
place w a s nothing but a hand. He put 
the hand in his pocket, and in doing so 
found that the hole he had carefully 
placed in his pocket in the morning 
was still there. Iiut lie found some
thing e l se that gave him a start. H i s 
face went pale, "i ' lague take i t !" he 
gnarled. 

On second thought his face bright
ened awl he slapped his thigh, "Jove!" 
he ese tas ied . "This letter my wi fe 
gave me two weeks ago to mail, ask
ing her mother to come. I'll hold it 
and mail it on its first birthday. She'll 
never not ice tlie year on the postmark. 
How perfectly stupid of me to forget 
it !" Then be winked at himself. 

NOW RAISES 
600 CHICKEHS 

Catarrhal Deafness Cannot Be Cured 
by local applications as they cannot reach 
the diseased portion of the ear. There ta 
only one way to cure Catarrhal Deafness, 
and that is by a constitutional remedy. 
HALL'8 CATARRH MEDICINE acts 
through the Blood on the Mucous Surfaces 
of the System. Catarrhal Deafness la 
caused by an inflamed condition of the 
mucous lining- of the Eustachian Tube. 
When this tube 1B inflamed you have a 
rumbling sound or imperfect hearing, and 
when it is entirely closed, Deafness is the 
result. Unless the inflammation can be re
duced and this tube restored to its nor
mal condition, hearing may be destroyed 
forever. Many cases of Deafness are 
caused by Catarrh, which is an inflamed 
condition of the Mucous Surfaces. 

ONE H U N D R E D DOLLARS for any 
case of Catarrhal Deafness that cannot 
be cured by HALL'S CATARRH 
MEDICINE. 

All Druggists 76c. Circulars free. 
F. J. Cheney * Co., Toledo, Ohio. 

Kaiser's Insane Ambit ions. . 
Napoleon Bonaparte placed his 

brothers and famous marshals on the 
thrones of several conquered s t a t e s In 
Europe. A writer in the London Spec
tator imputes to Kaiser Wilhelm a de
sire to fol low the French conqueror, 
not only in war and diplomacy, but also 
in appoint ing re lat ives or puppets as 
rulers of Teuton-trampled countries . 
According to the article, the kaiser 
contemplates makinj? his second son, 
Elt.el Frijz. grand duke of Courland; a 
Saxon rir other prince, king of Lithu
a n i a ; another of his sons king of Po
land ; his fifth son, Prince Oscar, prince 
of Finland ; a more docile Hohenzol lern 
king of Rouroanla, whi le Albania is 
reserved for Prince Wil l iam of Wied. 

Care in Skinning Cattle Urged. 
To re l ieve as much as poss ible tbe 

unprecedented demand for leather the 
I'tuted S ta te s department of agricul
ture is urging that s laughtered and 
dead an imals on the farm be skinned 
with great care. Usual ly the skinning 
of an imals mi the farm and the care 
of hides is not g iven a great amount 
of consideration, and through careless
ness many hides are cut and scored 
when they are removed. By devot ing a 
little extra time and care In skinning 
animals to make sure that they are 
not cut or scored the farmer can in
crease their value on the market sev
eral t imes . In tanning hides scores 
show very plainly and in many cases 
one-half of the th ickness of the leather 
is lost by such defect . 

Important to Mothers) 
E x a m i n e carefully every bottle of 

CASTORIA, that famous old remedy 
for infants and children, and see that It 

Bears the 
Signature of | 
In Use for Over 30 Years. 
Children Cry for Fletcher's Castoria 

After Being Relieved of Oiv 
ganic Trouble by LycHa E. 

Pinkham's Vegetable 
Compound, 

Oregon, 111.—"I took Lydia E. Pink-
barn's vegetable Compound for an or

ganic trouble which 
polled me down un
til I could not put my 
foot to the floor and 
could scarcely do my 
work, and as I live 
on a small farm and 
raise aix hundred 
chickens every year 
it made it very hard 
for me. 

"I saw the Com
pound advertised in 
our paper, and tried 
i t It has restored 

my health so I can do all my work and 
I am so grateful that I am recommend
ing it to my friends."—Mrs. D. li. 
ALTERS, R. K. 4, Oregon, III. 

Only women who have suffered the tor
tures of such troubles and have dragged 
along from day to day can realize the 
relief which this famous root and herb 
remedy, Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable 
Compound, brought to Mra. Alters. 

Women everywhere in Mrs. Alters' 
c6ndition should profit by her recom
mendation, and if there are any com
plications write Lydia E. Pinkham's 
Medicine Co., Lynn, Mass., for advice. 
The result of their 40 years experience 
is at your service, 

Asthma 
Remedy 

for the prompt relief of Asthma arts' 
Hay Fever. Ask your druggist for It, 
23 cents and one dollar. Writ fCM 
FREE 8 A M P L C . 
Northrop & Lyman Co.,Inc.,Buff alo«N.Y< 

MEN 
AND 

WOMEN 

Subst i tute Not Quite as Good. 
"Did your best girl's father kill the 

fatted calf for you?" 
"No, but he cooked my goose." 

Kidney trouble preys up« 
on the mind, disc oura?<t*« 
and leesetia ambition! 
beauty, vigor and cheer-
fulness often disappeai 
when ihe kidneys are oul 

of order or diseased. For good results 
use Dr. Kilmer's Swamp-Root, the preal 
kidney medicine. At druggists in lar«« 
and medium size bottles. Sample slaa 
bottle by Parcel Post, also pamphlet. 

Addn?flfl Dr. Kilmer & Co , UlnKlutmtor^ 
N. Y.. and enclose ten cents. When writ* 
lng mention this paper. 

The (Hermans are finding oul that 
even Teutonic sausage Is no stronger 
than its weakest link, 

YouVe Foolish 
To Suffer Wil 
Kidney Troi 

No one nood bm 
subject to eon at ant 

'pain and «t«An««j 
from thit can—. 

.. PAftkKft'i 
HAIR BALSAM 

A toilet preparation of merit 
Help* to aradtoata d*cdraff. 
For Roatorine Color and 
uty to Grow or Fad ad H*ir. 

Wo. Midi UtPrutvteu. 

mp 

Eloquent Speeches. 
War Correspondent Raymond G. 

Jarroll, at a German prison c a m p In 
France, nodded toward a group of 
one-legged German prisoners. 

"Each one of t h o s e rut-off legs ," he 
said, "as a speech against the kaiser 
and mil i tarism." 

"A speech," said an Engl i sh corre
spondent, puzzled. 

"Yes." said Mr. Carroll. "A s tump 
speech." 

T h e Eng l i shman is still pnzzled. 

I See l 
D i b n e y — T h o s e are the nois iest 

.'hickens I ever heard. 
Wife—Wel l , they're Leghorns . 

Dodd's Kidney Pills 
u A REMEDY~=n 

Save yourself from constant aches and pains. 
from ios»<o»ttaues debility, from eventual Brichfs Diecaac sadpweeltfe 
dasth. Don* dssMlr. Don* no,loet tbo w » £ i n * . found tolLSSebl 
gain in loins, stirfoees, awolleu Joint*, dliiinesa, -^i-^trrt la rtrrtinn 
They Indicate surely the ATTACKS OP DISEASE. ^ ^ 

Get immediately the great Kidney and Bladder Remedv 
p O D D * KIDNBY PILL*. Start o o * to chick the T a ^ o T o f S 2 2 S S . 
to health. Be MM of the thousands who rejoice In regain*! strength, 
vigor and bsppiae**. But be aure to got tbo s w i m —*M bomZttZ 
DODD'S on the cover —the nam* with thro. D"*, 
Ersry Drafgist Ssfls Tkssj UssW s t ^ s — i - -,. M t M J n, (^ GUAiAKTO. 

Fall Run of Distemper 
MAY B E WHOLLY AVOIDED BY USING 

"SPOHN'S • * A amin outlay of money bring* very greet 
remit*. It la a rare ruf* and 4 prevent!?* it 

you oae it a« per dim-1loot. Simple, safe and aura. Tbe Urgt ate* 
la twice tha quantity and an ounce more than Ut aaall «tse. Oat 
yonr born* ia beat condition for lata fall tod winter. All drag. 
flat«, ha rot as dealers or maoufactuxera. 
Spohn Medical Co. Goshen, IncL U. S. A« 

.Are Ton Bloated .After Eatiiig 
With that .assy, puffy feeling, and hartjmt Bear year 

heart? For Qaich Relief—Take ONE 

fairiy feel it work. < It driven the GAS eat ef 
body and the Bleat with It 

Otf MATOmC Awn j*m Drmggtn ssttft tkm DOUBLE QUA*AHTWM 

>n 'W %,>•*? .V!* t V-*, .**•: fc»* 
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GREGORY 

H a v i n g pu rchased the- P i i u k n e y M a r k e t . I am p r e p a r e d 

y o u r needs in t h e line uf fresh, sa l ted and t m u k e d m e a t : 

p ressed m e a t s e t c . A m also p repared to pay t h e highest 

for eggs, pou l t ry and vea l . Sol ici t ing your pa t ronage -

WM. S & E H A F B R 

to supply 
-, sausages 

cash price 

DODGE BROTHERS 
CLOSED CAR 

In less than thre years more than Two 
dred Thousand Dodge Bros. Motor Cars have 
placed on the market. 

T h a t means 200 0(-0 well satisfied 
many of whom live near vou. 

Ask an"r Dod 
H E K N O W S " 

Hun-
been 

motorists, 

t runs and 
nbout it. 

Is 

î e owner how he likes his car— 
how smoothly and how ecnomicallv 
o well satisfied tha t he likes to tell 

Touring Car $985.00 

A. H. FLIMTOFT 
PIACKM O^FT^O 

E G G S POULTRY V E A L 
Will t ake eggs '6 d a y s each week. P o u l t r y and 

Veal W e d n e s d a y morn ing . . H i g h e s t price paid a t 

all t imes . 

JOHN C. DINKEL. 

ATTENTION 
FARMERS 

W. H. Marsh is having his house rt-
ahin^led. Lawn-rice McClear id, deirig 
the work. 

Wm.JWillard was a Jackson visitor 
moat of last week. 

^Catherine Grossman was a guests at 
Mrs. F. JC~ [Montague for tea Friday 
evening. 

Guy Kuhn of Camp Custer was ar. 
over Sunday visitor at home. 

John Bowman has been transfered 
from Camp Cuater to a Penaylvania 
camp. He belongs to the heavy artil
lery. 

Mrs. Myrtle Wager was a week end 
visitor in Jackson. 

F. A. Howlett and family went to 
Jackson Sunday afternoon to meet Mrs. 
Howlett'a sisters, Mrs. V, R. Gardner, 
wnose home is in Oregon. M/s. Gard
ner has come to make an extended 
visit with relatives here and at Stock-
bndge. 

Eugene Forster and wife of Lansing1 

visited here several days last week. 

Mrs. Kate Sellars and children return
ed to rfer sister's, Mrs. W. J. Crosman 
after spending several weeks in Detroit 

Mrs. Earl Jennings is still quite sick 
and unable to be up. 

Ralph Chipman and family were Jack
son visitors Friday. 

Clarence Marshall was in Ann Arbor 
on business last week Mor.day. 

G. A. Reid and wife and H. E. Mar
shall and wife were Detroit visitors Fri
day. 

Mrs. Mary Johnson is making an ex
tended visit in Detroit with her daugh
ter, Ella Johnson- i 

Henry Howlett and daughter were in | 
Jackson last Saturday. 

Mrs. S. A. Denton spent one day last 
week at Ann Arbor visiting relatives. 

Mrs. Pierson and Mrs. Fick of Pinck-
ney were ertertained by Mrs. F. C. 
Montague Saturday. 

Mr. and Mrs. Wiimer Crosman were 
Jackson visitors Friday. 

Quite a few of our men attended the 
Jackson Fair last Saturday. 

Mr. and Mrs. George Arnold received 
word the middle of last week that their 
aon Archie was quite sick. Mrs. Arnold 
and daughter Vancie left for the camp. 
On Saturday Archie was somewhat bet
ter. It is hoped that he may soon re-j 
cover fully. 

Preaching services next Sunday at 
the Baptist courch at 10:;i() a. m. The 
pastor's subject will be:—"The Two 
Mountain Scenes in the life of Christ 
and the lesson they teach." Bible 
School at 11:45 a. m. B. Y. P. U. at 
7 p. m. Miss Daisy Howlett will lead. 

Miss Bernice Williams of Royal Oak 
was an over Sunday visitor at the home 
of her parents. 

Wm. McMullen of Howell is visiting 
his daughter, Mrs. Earl Jennings, who 
is ill. 

E. T. McClear of Wbitmore Lake 
nd Paul McClear made a short visit to 
Gregory relativ s last week. 

Fowler vi lie 
FAIR 

Again w e c o m e to tell you the dates are 

Oct. 1,2,3, and 4,1918. 
ar

c a n a 

And the Association is making every 
rangement to make this the 

BANNER YEAR OF ALL 
T h e most wonderful 

BOXING KANGAROO 
will perform in front of the grand 
every day with added attractions. 

GOOD R A G E S 
GOOD BALL 6AMBS 

We have also added a new attraction by 
letting- loose a F l o c k 6F C h i c k e n s , and 
whoever catches one may keep it. There will be 
a Mock let loose every day. 

Good Music, Lots of Sport 

Everybody Come 
'cvvman, Sec'y Fred Kuhn. Pres . Geo. N( 

Mr. F. X. Zeiser of Buffalo, 'New York 
is at Lakeland for a month. 

R. Lane and family of Toledo have 
returned to their homo after spending 
the summer at their cottage here. 

Mrs. Maggie Reinhart has been on the 
sick list. 

Dr. Lyle and daughter have returned 
ts their home in Columbus, Ohio after 
spending the summer in Lakeland1 

Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Firth spent 
Sunday at their cottage. 

?eter Bredell of Buffalo, New York 
is visiting his sister Mrs. F. X. Zeiser 
of this place. 

Howell C. P. Adams J. P. Lockwood 
Jay Wiicox, Green Oak, Honnus Musch 
A. Wilkinson, Iosco H. L. Khinschmit 
A. Crowfoot, Oceola, M. Harris M. 
Dunn, Marion, Harry Maycock Wm. 
Harwood, Tyron, Ira Mehlberg, Genoa, 
E. McDonald Unadilla, L. B. Williams, 
Brighton, L. C. Bitten, Cohoctah, F. 
Schafer, Conway, S. R. Ricket, Deer-
field, W. Boutell, Genoa, E. McDonald. 

Labor Trouble on 

We are fortunate by haying some Genuine 
Miller Bean Harvesters that will go in the next 
fifteen days, Get in while the getting is good, 

NOTICE AGAIN 
If you are ONB who has failed to settle 

notes or book accounts long past due—remember 
we are after the Kaiser and will get you, we fear 
before he is captured, and remember that Oct. 1st 
1918 every debt outlaws and we shall collect 
them . 

&*.'/ 

w:* Subscribe NOW 

Pettysville 
Mr. and Mrs. £. G. Carpenter spent 

the past week in Ann Arbor visiting 
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Rose. 

Mrs.Maude Doan and Mr. G. Gauss 
of Ann Arbor spent Sunday with Mr. 
and Mrs. Fred Blades. 

Sergt. Cyril H Slear who has been in 
France with the army has returned 
home on a ten day furlough. He has 
had orders to report at one of the west
ern cantonment* where be will act as 
instructor. 

Mrs. Chas. Burroughs and aon Will
iam of Howell spent the week end with 
Mr. and Mrs. Peters. 

Many from here attended the flag 
dedication at Hamburg. The exercises 
were greatly enjoyed by a l l 

A letter from Private Leater Bren-
ingstall who who is nowjin France state 
he is in fine health and likes the army.; 
iMiss Doris. Br en ninge tall spent Satur-

day in Chilson. 

Mrs. Art Flintoft and, Mrs. Ed Bren 
ingstahl and Miss Grace Breningstall of 
Pinckney. visited Frank "Breringstall 
and family last Saturday. 

RED CROSS NOTES 
The Red Cross wish to thank Mr. and 

and Mr3. T. McClear of Anderson for 
a gift ef $10.35, proceeds from a recent 
social at their home. 

We also extend thanks and apprecia
tion to the paBtor and members of St. 
Mary's church for a check for $29. 

The quota sent to Howell for August 
is as follows: 25 Pinafores, 26 Under
shirts for Belgian, 50 5B Pads, 20 Pneu
monia Jackets, 180 shot bags, 3 knitted 
helmets. Report from home knitting 
to come later. 

* Mar^ L. Fick, Sec. 

Highways 

Recognizing that the vital need fcr 
increasing transportation facilities of 
the country daring the war may be rcj 
alized only through the most effective 
utilization possible of the highways, 
the United States Employment Service 
has instructed its representatives to re
fer all labor problems arising in this 
connection to the Highways Transport 
committee, Council of National Defense 
to which Committee all highways trans
port problems are being delegated. 

The task thus delegated involves the 
adjustment of labor employed in ary 
phase of transport activity, either pow
er or horse drawn. 

Prohibition 
Edited by the M. E. S. 

It is said that approximately $2,000. 
000 in revenue from liquor licenses will 
be lost to Philadelphia should war pro-

'^atn 

PROMOTED FOR 
BRAVERY 

Lakeland 
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Minkley have 

trad.d their hou^e und lot (The Lo£ 
CaMn) for t i e Post Office buiL-'ing 
which was oecujiri'd by Chap. S':n-.?nr. 
and farr.iiy. Mr. MinkJcy hag move;! hi? 
atcuv goods to that place where he wih 
keep slore. Mrs. Mir.kley <*dll be th? 
new postmistress. 

Word has just been received in thia 
. eonntry that Lieut. Max R. Baetcke, 

hibition go into effect next July. On [formerly of Brighton, has been promot-
the other hand, the North American of 
Philadelphia states that "liquor costs 
the city more than $3,000,000 a year, 
these figures being based on careful 
estimates of the precentage ef expenses 
for police, prison and public health, care 
of indigent, insane -and delinquents 
directly due to booze." Based on cold 
figures, therefore, it seems that through 
war prohibition the city will be toe 
gainer by $1,000,000 a year. One o 
the questions now under consideration 
by the city council is the probability 
that the appropriation for the bureau of 
police, the bureau of correction, main
tenance of prisons and insane asylums 
will be reduced greatly next year on 
account of prohibition. 

*—-- — 
ed to captain for bravery exhibited in 
battle, and is on his way home to act 
as instructor to new troops. 

The fact that a well-known Brighton 
boy has thus been honored makes the 
heart of every local patriot swell with 
pride. We cannot help but shout "Hur
rah for old Brighton!" 

Lieut. Baetcke waa a,member of the 
old Thirty-first regiment and saw ser
vice on the Mexican border before our 
entrance into the wsr. The Thirty-ftrst 
was absorbed by the One Hundred and 
Twenty-fifth infantry and while the di
vision was in training at Waco Baetcke 
attracted considerable notice as a gren
ade thrower. Mention has also been 
made of him in the Detroit dailies sever-

I al times since the division has been at 
*————"-"*** l the front It is known that the Ore 

P I R P I I I T C O U R T J U R O R S 'Hundred and Twenty-fifth was in the 
U i n U U M w w j thick of a bloody fight at Fismes for 

several days. 
Max's relatives here have no word 

from r.i.T. out believe he may be in this 
country at the present and thathe hopes 
to surprise them. — Arcrus. 

The Livingston men calkd to serve; 
ai Circuit Court jurors are: " 

Putnam W. H. Gardner and Wiiium 
Shehan, Hartland, C. H. Lercen and; 
George Haskinson. Handy John Darr.-; 
man and Robert Carr, Hamburg, Jos-1 
trjh Blades and Clarence Stackable* Pay your suoscn^tion this month-

x. W 
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PINCKNEY DISPATCH 

Qrand Trunk Time Tabl* 
F o r tL* c u u v e i K i - u u ' u! our rvxd*i>i 

*fiixlna Eaat Trains We si 
• :\46—7:2-1 a. rn. No. 47 7:-77 p. in 
/lo. 45 — 4.44 p. nt. No. 4:>- L>:.7LJ a.m 

p i n c k n e y Ql^patcn 
LOlllCO hu . ' - ' I ' l ' jk-

Ann Arboi $ail road 
Leaves Lake-land 

North 
9 52 A. M. 
12 36 P. M. 
5 17 P. M. 

Motur Car 

South 
10 4r> A. M 

1 X>, P. M 
4 11 P. M 

'_' > . SIG l.LK, M . D. (... L. 5 U, LfcK, >l. L>. 

Drs. Sigler & Sigler 

J 

PI V b , l ' . . j : '.. I '~< > L .i 

A l l Chili [u-f [Lj:;.v a f . t u d e d to 

d a y o r i n ^ h l . U t i k e uu M a i n S t . 

PINCKNEY -:- MICHIGAN 

v w v > w w v v » WW* **************** 

uey. Mich., Hn >SL-COLK1 Cltt&d M ^ t : e r 

LINCOLN E. SMiTH PUBLISHER 

Subscription, $1.27> a Year ill Aihanee 

A'iveri ia iu^; ruteo ijiaiit: k u u w u on 
ip r ) t i i .mion . 

C.'jrds of T h a n k s , fifty c e n t s . 
Lt 'bulut iouh of C o n d o l e n c e , one d o l l a r . 
Loca l N o l u e b , in Loca l c o l u m n s five 

:en t pe r l i n e pe r t-a.ch i n s e r t i o n . 
A l l m a t t e r i n t e n d e d to benefit t he per 

sona] or but iuebs in t e reb t tit a n y i n d i v i d 
ual will be p u b l i s h e d at r e g u l a r a d v e r t i s 
ing rtit< 5. 

A n n uncerneu i uf e n i i - r U i n m e n l b , e t c . , 
muot be p a i d for at r e g u l a r Loca l No t i ce 
ra Les. 

O b i t u a r y anil m a r r i a g e not ices a re pub
l i shed f iee of c h a r g e . 

P o e t r y mus t be p a i d for at the r a i t ol 
five cen t s per l i n e . 

{LOCAL AND GENERAL} 

State of Ohio, City of Toledo, 
Luctta County, sa. 
Frank J. Cher.ey rnj'kes an oath that 

he is senior par>:::;_"" ot the firm of F. J. 
Cheney & Co , derrg business in the 
City of Toledo. Couf:ty and State afore
said, and that said firm will pay the 
sum of ONE HUNDRED DOLLARS 
for each and every case of Catarrh that 
cannot be cured by the use of HALL'S 
CATARRH MEDICINE. 

FRANK J. CHENEY. 
Sworn before me and subscribed in 

my presence on this 6th day of Decem
ber A. 1). 188».",. A, W. Gleaaon, 

(Seal) Notary Public. 
Hall Catarrh Medicine is taken in

ternally and act through the Blood 
on the Mucoua Surfaces of the System. 
Send for testimonials, free. 

F. J. CHENEY & CO., Toledo, 0. 
Sold by all druggists, 75c. 

Hall's Family Pills for constipation 
adv. 

iim^imimffl®mimM$m®m!mm&m &^MiM®^^im®®&®&@i&®^&$vfa 

"Every Jar a Jar to the Kaiser ^ 

CAN AND 

Taxes! Taxes! 

PRESERVE 
T h e cann ing and preserv ing season is a i hand . 

C o n s e r v a t i o n is the call of the l ime. 

T h e m o r e you can t h e m o r e money you will save 

a n d the grea te r aid you will give your C o u n t r y . 

W e sell all cann ing needs 

Qr-»;,>,̂  Corks , P re se rva t ive : .pices, 

L i e 

Sacchar ine , Para fine 

l 
WHAM) P. BOfflF. 
lil~ w *•-

Attorney at Law 

HOWELL, MICH. 
s 
§ 
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e 
I 
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The Pincki^y 
Exchange Bank 

Does & Conservative Bank

ing Business. 

3 per cent 
Paid on all Time Deposits 

Pinckney 

G. W . TBBPLB 

*5We \s 

in every so ld ie r ' s h e a r t . I t 

s t i r s a t s i g h t of his fla#—At 

t h e t h o u g h t of h o m e , a n d as 

he l ooks a g a i n a n d aga in a t 

t h e p rec ious p i c t u r e s of t h e 

h o m e folks he* ca r r ies in his 

p o c k e t . 

DAISIE B. CHAPELL 

Last extension of time to p^y Village 
taxes October ], 1918. 

E. 0 . Lambertson, Treasurer. 

Herbert Gillette of Howell v, as in 
town Monday. 

Harry Rose and fax.ily of AnnArbor 
were Sunday visitors at the home of E. 
G. Carpenter. 

Mrs. John Krin^ of Gregory spent 
Monday with Mrs. Jennie Sarton. 

Mrs. Addie Potterton is home from 
Jackson. 

Mrs. Willis Clark was a Jackson visi
tor Monday. 

Mrs. T. L. Arncld, formerly Miss Ellen J 
Darrow of Pinckney, died at her home I 
in Three Rivers Saturday, following a 
stroke of paralysis. 

Mr. and Mrs. Lewis Clinton and daugh
ter of Detroit were Sunday guests of 
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Clinton. 

Rev. A. T. C&mbum is attending the 
M. E. Conference at Detroit this week 
and does not expect to be returned to 
Pinckney this year. 

Dr. Wm. Monks of Howell spent 
Saturday at the home of Mrs. M. Monks. 

Mrs. H. Curtis and children were in 
town Saturday. 

Andrev Clark and Alex Mallion atten
ded the Jackson Fair Friday. 

After having their school closed for 
some time, District No. 7 has engaged 
Miss Harris of Webster township to 
teach during the coming school year. 

Clyde Line transacted business in 
Howell Saturday. 

Richard Haddock transacted business 
in Howell Saturday. 

Sanford Reason transacted business in 
Howell Saturday. 

Dr. H. F. Sigler and grandson Donald, 
Mrs. Louis Wall and Mrs. Villa Richards 
attended the Jackson Fair Friday. 

Adrian Lavey spent a few day3 the 
past week at Jackson. 

Mrs. Louis Boucher and children of 
Groese Isle spent the week end with 
relatives here. 

Mr. and Mrs. G. A. Richards and Glenn 
Richards of Grand Rapids spent the 
week end at the home of Mrs. D. Rich
ards. 

Mrs. F. E. Moran of the State Sana
torium of Howell spent the week end 
with her parents Mr. and Mrs. S. E. 
Swarthout 

Kathleen Roche of Detroit spent the 
week end with her parents Mr. and Mrs. 
James L. Roche. 

Mrs. Orville Smith spent a few days 
the past week with her husband at 
Detroit 

Mr. and Mrs. E, G. Lambertaon and 
family and the Misses Ferne Tupper and 
Florence Burgess spent Saturday night 
in Ann Arbor. 

Clare Skinner and family of Ann 
Arbor spent Sunday with relatives here. 

Mrs. Frank Mowers and son, Percy, 
visited relatives in Ann Arbor Saturday. 

Mrs. Wm. Moran, who has been visit
ing at the home of her mother, Mrs. M. 
Monks, returned Saturday to her home 
in Detroit Her son Billy accompanied 
her to Detroit for the week end. 

Mr. and Mrs. Haslam and family of 
Windsor, Ont. spent the week eud at 
the home of Wm. Kennedy, Sr. 

Miss Ella Black, who has been spend' 

U. M. Ingersoll 
^Syi\.\ (r{utility Dfiisr ^ito l'V 

Glasgow Brothers 
Noted Fop Sel l ing Good G o o d s Cheap ' 

. 129 t o 135 East Main S t . JACKSON, /MICH. 

Our New Dress Stock is Here 
for Your Inspection 

You will find a most wonderful a s so r tmen t of silk, s a t in , 

c h a r m e u s c , crepe meteor , george t t e crepe, c repe de chene a n d 

pop l in dresses , including all the newesr s ty les , best of q u a l i t y 

a n d w o r k m a n s h i p . Va lues like these will not he found la te r 

C o m e in and select vour dresses now, prices while they last 

J&12.50 to 3 5 0 0 

BLOUSES— 
T h e Blouse section is all tilled up with new m e r c h a n d i s e . 

A wonddr fu l v a r i e t y lor you to stJei t from fur your A u t u m n 

Blouse ' in whi le , llesh, m a i z e , peach and all the new d a r ' : 

shades t h a t blend with vour sui t . Prices $ 3 . 5 0 t o $ 1 0 

The regular mseting of the 0 . E. S. 
will be held Friday evening, September, 
20, 1918. 

John Dinkel was in Howell Saturday 

Nellie Gardner spent Friday at 
Jackson. 

W. E. Murphy and children attended 
the Jackson Fair Saturday. 

Mr. C. Lynch attended the Jackscn 
Fair Thursday. 

Rose Flintoft and Agr.es Carr spent 
SaturdayTat Lakeland. 

Miss Grace Gardner of Stockbridge 
spent the week end here. 
Clark arfd Geo. Culey spent Sunday at 
the Sanatorium. 

Born to Mr. and Mrs. Herman Smith 
of Howell a son September, 12. 

Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Henry are visiting 
relatives at Lansing. 

Mr. and Mrs. L. Chalker of Fowlorville 
are visiiing friends and relativeehere. 

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Johnson of Rush-
ton were in Pinckney Monday. 

G. W. Dinkle and Leo Lavey were in 
Howell Monday. 

S. A. Denton of Gregory was in town 
last week Saturday. 

Mrs. G. A. Pearson and Mrs. H. A. 
Fick spent Saturday at the home of Mrs. 
F. A. Montague of Gregory. 

Don W. VanWinkle of Howell was in 
town Monday. 

Mr. and Mrs. Walter Mulholland and 
E. G. Lambertson and wife and W. H, 

family of AnnArbor spent the week end 
at the home of John Martin. 

Rev. Hulburt returned from his vaca
tion last Friday but left again Tuesday, 
having been called to Portland, Indiana 
to officiate at a funeral at his old home. 

Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Roche and son of 
Fowlerville are visiting at the home of 
J. L. Roche and family. 

Mr. and Mrs. P. H. Swarthout were 
Jackson visitors a couple of days last 
week. 

Mesdames Floyd Reason, Horace Fick 
C. P. Sykesand C. L. Sigler motored to 
Detroit Tuesday. 

Miss Kate Brown, Mrs. Emma Brown 
and daughter Mabel were in AnnArbor 
one day last week. 

Mrs. Floris Moran was home from the 
Sanatorium over Sunday. 

Mrs. Villa Richards was a Jackson 
visitor Saturday. ' 

Mrs. Irwin Campbell and children of 
Ann Arbor spent the week end with 
relatives here. 

Mr. C. Van Winkle and Mr. F. John
son spent Thursday at the Jackson fair. 

Mr. Frank Mowers and son, Walter, 
were in Detroit Friday and Saturday. 

J. J. Teeple, Mrs. C. J. Teeple and 
Mrs. M. Lavey spent Wednesday at 
Howell. 

Bert McClear of Detroit was in town 
Wednesday. 

James Culey, who has been at the 
State Sanatorium for several months 
paft, has returned to his home here. 
His health is not greatly improved. 

South Lyon has bought a motor fire 
engine and 300 feet of hose. This live 
village will organize a fire department Mr. and Mrs. Vincent Young of Chel- h'.ctusa'hiVanBweMo Ine bin of complaint to be 
and will be prepared to assist ?t the | a e a spent Sunday at the home of Mr. , flled a n d »eoi>y_ thereof ?-T»*d upon the »ttor*e> 
burning of nearby farm buildings where and Mrs. R. _). Clinton. 
water is available. 

L, E. Richards is spending a few days ; 0 r Windsor, Ont. spent the week end at 
this week at Grand Rapids on busines?. ! t^e home of Mr. and Mr>. Wm. Ken-

Last Sunday there were very few an- ' ned.v Sr. 
tos on the roads around Pinckney, most | Edward B 0 .V ( . r 3 f,f \ ,- .w York was a 
owners being content to obey the ^ - ' w e P k end f/u-st of Mrs. Jake Bowers. 
ministration's wishes and conserve gas- H j g w i f e a m ] d a u ght«-r who have been 
oline. One loval citizen, wishing to a p e n d i n R s , .v era! weeks here returned 
auend church and still conBerve gasoline n o m e w j t h hfm. 
tried to make the trip without gas, and 
succeeded in getting part of the w.,y at | pay y 0 u r bubscrtrtlon this month 
that 

CLOTH COATS $22.50 to 825.00 
T h e r e are fine wa rm vclour coa t s , kersey and chev io t s 

as p rac t i ca l and all round sa t i s t ac to ry as coa ts can be in 

brown, n a v y , green and black. 

$35.00 and $40.00 COATS 
There are high waisted coats, the sort that young wom

en like so well. With good fitting collars and neatly pock
eted. There are more conservative coats, belted loosely and 
collars that can be worn high or low. All sizes to 47 bust. 

There are tailored coats- There are coats with double 
belts. There are coats with fitted waist and gathered skirts. 
There are coats with small pockets and big. There are coats 
with fur collars, and fur fabric collars. There are beautiful 
plush and seal plush coats, some with fur collars, and others 
have plain plush collars. 

Miss Maud Smith, who has been visit
ing relations in Pinckney for some time 
past, returned to her home in Brooklyn, 
Mich, today. Miss Smith has been 
active in tha Red Cross work while here 
aad leaves a large circle of friends who 
regret h * departure. 

Last Saturday while Mr. George 
Clark and most of his family were at 
Howell, the house on tneir farm east of 
town burned to the ground. Mrs. Clark, 
being alone, could not do much toward 
saving the furniture and the neighbors 
arrived too late too save the bouse. 
The fire consumed nearly all of the fur* 
niture. ' 
s 'Utec r f I f l e U j M . Tfc« Circuit Court for tL« 
O C-jaofT nt LlvloMton la Chutcar r 

Charlotte V . Bosardus. 1 lilatlff, T . A r M M 
B o n r d o * , Defendant. 

Livingston Coant?—9«. 
Bcfor* B O B . Joseph Collins, Clrrai t Jndfe . 
In this <*a%», it appearing by ifrldarit on file, 

tha t the defendant, Ainolu Buvardua, is not a res
ident of this s ta te but reeldes in the State of New 
York. 

MICKIE, THE PRINTERS 
DEVIL 

MICKIE SAYS 
-fW£ » \ + CfM r*XV>t*S 
* \ N to * * run fkf os *<ta 

t t U I H 1 '*OOf PAUL J O H M \ 
N t Y i CH\CKtfeW COOv> —-
m o T , * " * HftVC\ *4ft N6MK* 

ffcwi ?>tw* MO out* 'moo-f 
M*t. feiatfmo* TAO*<*M4-
ttwrii pot********** wuw, 

Vf*vA« uvct -tv***, WTCH 
THftK Ct-TH Pft49>ft«ft 
r«ttrf,oo w%,&os*3 

woi>er 
On 01011-- n of R. D Roch a , attorney for plaintiff , 

i n g t h e S u m m e r h e r e , r e t u r n e d t o h e r j it i* ordered that t t e appearance of the said de- K 
. T , 0 . j fendtnl , Arnold Bofjardti*, 1M entered in tfila j 
h o m e Bt JaCKSOn b a t u r a a y . cause wit ian ttiree mutitha from th-j date. 

of this order: and tha ; in ( aw of his appearance 

for the ploii.tiff within fiflfon da)9 after ervire 
on him r his attorrif y of H ropy of Baid t>ill and 
in dffaii t rhoreoi t b i t f-aul fn Mio taken a? con-

Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Haslam and family j :e«-Md.hy u»e ^ . i <itfcnd:irn, Arnold t<< jrarnu.-.. 
A iiii it ip Iiirtli i- <ird»TcfL ; hat the said plaintiff 

»" 0 

JS& 
v , f, 

c.ai.se tlj:^ u;(\(:T to r>f» jiul).^s;M'd In .he Hmckner 
ld-;>H en, a n>»-[) 1; IT j»uS i jh ; and c i u u a'.ed 
iii ?a 'i L'ouuiy .:Q.l ti,.i; ;• •< h i>;;lili ritinn. be w.rn-
: 1)* rif• <• a \> it;.i 1 t w i-ri l.v il »y- troiu ' \n; fjntc cif tln^ 
if.-i > r ; i : n i j- i f h p : ' i ! .< ::1 j. • >: J to- , a ' i i i H r - i i OHCrt IU 
1 Mi h '.' (•••K till elX 'A't'-ki 1 :i f-.litVi o g i o i l o r '.ijat tUft 
« it. jd«intiff cause a c>i>y (if thi* ordi r to he r>cr-
pcn.wly i - rvfd on tu,- ,\, fer.rlaru at lese' IHC ty i 
da>s 1). lore the time si>iyw piecci il>i-d tor hl>* i 
a pf«-a ran e. \ 

Dali-d, f orunnu, Micti , Senfeml«r )1, 2018! 
. IcsKl ' i i Jl . COLLINS 

1 irenit .liui^e. '• 
I . \ •ruined cr>uiit»-rp;sned and entennl hy n»K j 

11. I>, l:>->chr AitfTney fur I'lalnilff. 1 
i,usiu«ea addr ts i , Ilo.vo 1, i l i : b . 1 
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PINCKNEY DISPATCH 

Michigan News 
Tersely Told 

Thre« Kivera—A tractor exposition 
will be held here September 26. 

Bay City J. B. Caswell resigned aa 
alderman to accept appointment ad 
uaeiatant assessor. 

Kalamazoo— Firewood for the bak 
•riea at Camp Custer will be furnish 
ed by former Aid. R. R. Brenner. 

Flint -Flint physicians will placard 
cara on gaaless Sundays hereafter to 
avoid embarrassment while making 
professional calls. 

Three Rivers—Chauncey Halbert of 
Sturgic has been appointed St. Joseph 
county food administrator to succeed 
William Van Neaa, resigned. 

Onaway—The Hotel Metropole was 
badly damaged by an early morning 
tire which necessitated the removal 
of several guests by ladders. 

Gaylord—The Otsego County Co
operative Marketing association, st 
Gaylord, has purchased the potato 
warehouse, formerly owned and op
erated by the D. H. Hutchins & Sons 
company. 

Rogers—Presque Isle county does 
not boast of much of a jail and has 
had difficulty in keeping prisoners in 
This week Peter Wiesnewski brokv! 
jail and was at liberty three days be
fore being recaptured by Sheriff Bru-
der. 

Charlevoix—The Charlevoix Indian 
camp meeting, with Indian officers tc 
change, is in progress here with the 
guests housed in 100 tents. Religious 
services are held and are proving of 
interest to remnants of the Chippewa 
tribe. 

Saginaw—Saginaw's third contribu 
tion to the bridge of ships to span the 
Atlantic slid into the water recently 
Mrs Wilson named the boat the Lake 
Wlnooskl, a Polish name, particularly 
appropriate in view of the patriotism 
of Saginaw Poles. 

Big Rapids—Confronted with the 
possibility that Mercy hospital migh', 
be closed this winter the board ot 
trade has decided to get behind the 
deficit and endeavor to insure the con
tinuance of the institution. A commit
tee of five has been appointed to raise 
12,000. 

Grand Rapids—James A. Robertson, 
Pere Marquette engineer killed in the 
Smyrna wreck, was the oldest driver 
on the Saginaw division. He has serv. 
ed since 187,5. Claire Harbor, firemau, 
also of this city, is in the Belding Hoe. 
pital with fractured arms and internal 
injuries. 

Bay City—Federal court conv 
here October 1. 

Utica—Eli Levin, of tfaiH village, ii 
in an unknown German prison camp, 
the War Department has announced. 

Ann Arbor—Instructors in radio op
eration are wanted by Prof. B. F. Bai
ley, of the U. of M. A class of 300 
students will begin training October 
15. 

Mt. Clemens -Mrs. Charles Gean, 
48 years old, was killed by a bicycle 
ridden on the sidewalk in Washington 
village. The rider's name la not 
known. 

Elinira—Leon Lemons was killed 
while fighting with the Canadians in 
France, August 2t according to word 
Just received by his father, Stephen 
Lemons. 

Kalamazoo—Robert Riley and John 
Riley, not relatives, escaped from the 
Kalamazoo State Hospital. Robert's 
home is In Hillsdale and John Uvea at 
Grand Rapids. 

Big Rapids—The band of the Tenth 
United States infantry will- furniBh 
music at the county fair on Patriotic 
day, September 25, when Senator Will
iam Alden Smith will apeak. 

Big Rapids—Pere Marquette and 
Grand Rapids & Indiana trains will 
leave the station at lower Big RapidB 
under an arrangement of the United 
States railroad administration. 

Grand Rapids—Maj. Leon R. Cole,-
of Sand Lake, has been made a lieute
nant-colonel and recalled to the Unit
ed States. He is now assigned to the 
63rd Field Artillery at El Paso, Tex. 
He was at the front three times dur
ing the recent drive. 

Port Huron- The fine farm home, 
barns and several head of cattle own
ed by A. E. Stevenson, chairman of 
the Democratic state committee, locat
ed in Kimball township, were destroy
ed by fire. Two automobiles were the 
only property saved. The logs will be 
heavy as the farm was one of the 
models of the county. 

Harbor Springs—The Emmet county 
Republican convention has adopted 
resolutions praising the splendid rec
ord our county has made in all war 
activities, pledging loyal and undivid
ed support to President Wilson In his 
great effort to banish autocracy and 
militarism and pledging hearty and 
undivided support, to Truman H. 
Newberry for the senate. { 

Albion—Elliott Healey, 12-year-old 
son of Mrs. Torry Brandt, lies In a 
precarious condition at the Albion city 
hospital from a deep wound in the 
back. The injured boy says he waj 
stabbed in the back by Sam Dalleo In 
a fight over the Dalleo dog. The Dal
leo boy, aged 16 years, asserts the in 
jured lad threw stones at the dog and 
that the latter bit Healey in the back. 

Ann Arbor—The University of Mich. 
Ann Arbor—Orders have been re i g a n authorities received notification 

celved from the War Department that | r r o m t n e w a r department through 
the academic year of the U. of M. will 
begin October 1. Terms of all univer
sities and colleges maintaining stud
ents' army training corps, will end in 
July and are divided into three peri
ods of three months each. 

Ann Arbor—First Lieutenant G. C. 
English, M. C. U. 8., stationed here 
with the army mechanics since the 
first detachment was Bent here, has 
been ordered back to Camp Custer for 
duty in the base hospital. Lieutenant 
English will be succeeded here by 
First Lieutenant George P. McCaskey, 
M. C, now at Camp Custer. 

Manistee—Albert Palmer Olson is 
in the Manistee county jail facing trial 
for forgery as the result of his •'rust
ling" money to pay bills incident to 
his wedding. Olson, who is 22 years 
old, is alleged to have cashed forg
ed checks at Scotville stores on Manis
tee business men. He obtained in all 
nearly $100. He pleaded guilty and 
was bound over. 

Kalamazoo—An appeal to help find 
her father, Daniel Bondish, from whom 
she has been separated 48 years, 
was received by local police officials 
from Mrs. Florence Turner, of S t 
Paul, Minn. Mrs. Turner was adopted 
by another family when she was 2 
years old because her parents were 
too poor to care for her. Bondish, 
she believes, is in Kalamazoo, or Hol
land, Mich. 

Muskegon—That an audit of the 
Muskegon Traction company's books 
has shown only an increase of a six-
cent fare will make the corporation a 
paying venture, despite its enormous 

Educational Director McLaurin that 
the academic year of the university 
and of all universities and colleges 
maintaining student army training 
corps would begin October 1 and end 
July 1, each year being divided into 
three terms of three months each, fall, 
winter and spring. 

Detroit—Pupils, in the Wayne coun
ty schools have sold a total of $37,-
408.60 of war saving stamps, accord
ing to the report of School Commis
sioner E. W. Yost. Thirty-five schools 
with an enrollment totaling nearly 
10,000, are represented. The sales re 
ported are for the last school year, 
ended June 21. Highland Park school*, 
with 4.500 pupils, lead with $9,813.60. 
River Rouge, 822 pupils, is Becond, 
with $4,121.26. 

East Lansing—Notwithstanding a 
popular belief held by farmers that it 
is unprofitable to use fertilizers under 
existing conditions, the soils depart
ment ot the agricultural college has 
learned from experiments in various 
parts of the state that it is more eco
nomical to use fertilizers now than it 
was in 1914. This iff true, the results 
show, because the increased yields of 
wheat and other crops sell for more 
than they did four years ago. 

Washington — Announcement is 
made of a decision by the general staff 
of the army to effect changes in use, 
size and capacity of various training 
camps, the necessary construction to 
be begun at once. It is proposed to 
in crease the number of men at Gamp 
Custer 14,000, and the estimated cost 
of changes there is $4,814,820. The 

biuiness, was the statement of experts : war department also issued a call for 
who have just completed their task. 
The council members, however, will 
refuse to take any action until a valu
ation of the company property shows 
i t ! $1,000,000 capitalization lacks wa-

p.; if*-

Gn&d Rapids—The tame -percent
age system for figuring the Liberty 
I M B oaota* of Michigan counties will 
I* M e t In the fourth campaign a* 
t tat «*•* for the third drive. As no 
mtlo—t Quota"nas yet been assigned 

made to fix county 
rcentags for each 

«ftl I * teand on the total hank 
Wat Ott MUi payable and the 

Tne roimnteer system of 
tne naninaica was indorsed. 

white limited service men as steno
graphers and typists, 50 being needed 
from Michigan, all to go to Columbus 
Barracks, Ohio. 

Lansing—Regulations of rates, and 
control of motor truck express route* 
in Michigan will rest, for the time be
ing, in the highway transport com
mittee of the war preparedness board. 
This was decided by the attorney gen
eral that the railroad commission had 
absolutely no authority in the pre
mises. It is the intention of tne com
mittee, to control the rates and opera* 
don of the express tracks until serh 
time as legislation can be enacted giv. 
Log some commission thorough power 
to control them. 

"JACKIE" BANDS 
WILL TOUR STATE 

Sailor Musicians From Great 
Lakes Station to Assist in 

Fourth Loan Drive. 

WILL VISIT MANY ' CITIES 

Hon. D. J. Diekema of Holland and A. 
H. Vandenberg of Grand Rapids 

to Make Addresses in Con
nection With Concerts. 

Grand Rapids.—The 1,500 musi
cians of the (Jreut Lakes training sta
tion band are the Pied Pipers of the 
fourth Liberty Loan. They are play
ing the dollars out of The pockets of 
American patriots and into the pock
et t- of Uncle Sam. In the third Lib
erty Loan the cities and towns visited 
by the sailor bandmen were In all 
cases the tirst to yet over the top 
for their quotas. Bond money fol-
?owed the Pied Pipers away in gen
erous amounts. 

In the present campaign an effort 
is being made to give the public a 
chance to hear John Phillip Sousa's 

fhtisiusu) of its members. Thej or* 
all boys. Many of the men are bnl> 
eighteen years old and the avirugi 
age is not more than twenty-one. 

During the third loan the sailors In 
training at Great Lakes, after hear
ing their own baqd play, voluntarily 
subscribed $2,500,000 worth of bonds. 

Well tCnown Men to Speak. 
These towns were arranged by F. It. 

Fenton, federal director of sales for 
Michigan, who will accompany the 
bands. 

An attraction certain to prove near* 
ly as great as the bands from the 
Great Lakes will be the appearance of 

i two of the best known speakers U 
J Michigan. They are the Hon. D. J 

Diekema of Holland, Michigan, and 
Arthur H. Vandenberg of Grand Rap
ids. 

Both these loyal citizens are giving 
ull their time In the interests of the 
Fourth Liberty Loan and are men 
whose position and knowledge of war 
conditions make them probably bettei 
fitted to lay before the people the ne
cessity for intensified Americanism 
than any other two men available 
within the borders of the state. • 

As editor of the Grand Rapids Her
ald Mr. Vandenberg has been one of 
the most prominent figures In Michi
gan for many years. Outside of public 
life, there is probably no man so famed 
for his splendid platform magnetism. 
He has stumped his state time and 
again for his party. Since the second 
Liberty Loan he has been giving his* 
entire time to speeches in its interests. 
and wherever he appears the most In 

Part of One of Jackie Sands That Will Tour State With Speakers for the 
Fourth Liberty Loan. 

naval bandsmen in nil parts of the, 
middle West. Kngfigements are be
ing filled as far East as Philadelphia 
and us far South and West as Okla
homa City. The bahd, which when 
assembled at the Great Lakes train
ing station is the largest band known 
to history In any country, has been 
divided for the Liberty Loan drive 
into detachments of from 30 to GO 
pieces. These bands are now rousing 
patriotism throughout the Seventh 
Federal Reserve district. 

The bluejacket musicians will 
play fn as many towns as pos
sible during the first week of the 
drive. The response to their ap
pearance in the last campaign was 
so striking that the loan executives 
feel there Is no better w-ay of stir
ring up the people of Michigan and 
the other states of the Seventh dis
trict than to give them a chance to 
hear and see the jnekies. 

Splendid Work of "Jackie*.* 
Perhaps the most striking demon

stration of the way in which the mar
tial strains of the navy pkiyens put 
patriotism into the hearts of the 
civilian population, it is said, follow
ed a parade last April in St. Lout*. 
Sousa In person led 300 bluejacket 
musicians through the streets of St. 
Louis and the band appeared in a con
cert before 300,000 persons. The re
sponse of the people of St. Louis and 
.he Eighth district was to go over 
the top first among all the district*. 
Great enthusiasm was created. In 
NVw York city also when Soiwn led 
2.T0 men of the Great Lafce* hand 
down Fifth avenue at the head of the 
great Red «.Yoss parade. 

The naval training station band is 
unique in the military organisation 
of the world. The idea of having a 
tremendous hand of young and en
thusiastic musicians originated with 
Capt. W. A. JJoffett, commandant of 
the Great Lakes station. He man
aged to get John Philip Sousa to Join 
the nary as a lieutenant As soon 
as word went out that the great 
Sonsa would personally lead and In
struct the wen enlisting in the navy as 
music+nnR, there was a rush from all 
parts' of the country. From a per
sonnel of 100, the station band in
creased until it has now reached ft 
total of nearly IrWO musicians. 

The Great Lakes band, wherever It 
appear*, aranaea treat patriotic 
thvalaam becanae of the paraonal 

tense enthusiasm follows. Like Mr. 
Yandeuherg, Hon. L). J. Diekema is 8 
speaker whose fluency and Interest 
are doing great things for the Liberty 
Loan In Michigan. 

Itinerary of Bands. 
Two Jackie bands will tour the statt 

with the above speakers, Band No. 1 
opening at Kalamazoo on Saturday 
September 14, and visiting the follow
ing cities: 

September 15, Kalamazoo, Marshall, 
Albion, Jackson; September 16, Hast
ings, Eaton Rapids, Charlotte, Lan
sing; September 17, Durand, Fenton, 
Holly, Flint; September 18, Lapeer, 
Imlay City, Romeo, Rochester, Royal 
Oak. Birmingham, Pontiac; September 
19, Farmington, Northvllle, Plymouth. 
Wayne, Ypsilanti, Ann Arbor; Septem
ber, 20, Milan, Adrian; September 21, 
Tecumseh. Manchester, Jackson, Hom
er, Union City, Centrevllle. Three Riv
ers, Constantine, White Pigeon, Stnr* 
gis; September 22, Burr Oak, Bronson, 
Coldwnter; September 23, Hudson, 
Quincy, Jonesville, Hillsdale; Septem
ber 24, Hillsdale; September 25, Adri
an, Deerfleki, Petersburg, Monroe, 
Wyandotte. Detroit; September 26. Mt. 
Clemens, Marine City, St. Clatr, Port 
Huron; September 27, Sandusky, Car-
sonrttle, Deckervllle, Bad Axe, Eikton. 
Pigeon, Sebewaing, Akron, Caro; Sep
tember 28; Vassar, Sajdnaw, Owosso; 
September 29. Corunna, Owosso; Sep
tember 30, St. Johns, Ionia, Portland. 
Grand Ledge; October 1, Howell, Lan
sing, Mason, Leslie; October 2, Nile*, 
Dowagiac, Buchanan, Three Oaks. 

The itinerary of Jackie Band No. 2, 
with the dates on which It will ap
pear in the various.cities Is as follows: 
September 21, Charlevoi, Petoskey; 
September 22, Mackinaw City, Cheboy
gan, Onaway; September 23, Alpena. 
Harrisvllle, AuSable, East Tawas; 
September 24, Bay City, Midland; Sep
tember 25. Standish, West Branch, 
Roscommon, Grayling; September 28. 
Gaylord. Boyne City. Boyne Falls, 
Mancelona, Kalkaska, Traverse City; 
September 27. Manton, Cadillac. 
Thomnsonvtlle, Frankfort; Septembef 
28, Copemish, Manistee. Ludington; 
September 28, Pentwater, Hart; Set* 
tember SO, Baldwin, Reed City, Clare, 
Mt. Pleasant; October L Alma, 8r. 
Lotrta, Ithaca, Bdmore, GreenrTUe 
Betting; October 2 .Howard City, Bta 
Rapida, White Cloud, Fremont Mnske 
tm; October S, Grand Haven, Holland 
Zetland, Allegan. 

Suffered For Years 
Back and Kidneys Were in 
Bad Shape, But Doan's 
Removed all the Trouble. 

"My kidneys were so weak that the 
least cold I caught would affect them 
and start my back aching until I 
could hardly endure the misery," says 
Mrs. D. C. Ross, 973 Tulton St., Brook
lyn, N. Y. "In the morning when I 
first got up, my back 
was so lame, I could 
hardly bend over and 
any move Bent darts of 
pain through my kid
neys. It was hard for 
me to walk up stairs or 
stoop, and to move 
while lying down sent 
darts of pain through 

"The kidney secre- MRS. ROSS 
tions were scanty and distressing and 
the water remained in my system, mak
ing my feet and hands swell. There 
were dark circles under my eyes and 
I became so dizzy I could hardly see. 
I had rheumatic pains in my knees and 
it was all I could do to get around. 
For years I wa* in that shape and I 
wore plasters and used all kinds of 
medicine to no avail until I tried 
Doan'8 Kidney Pills. They rid me 
of the trouble and strengthened my 
back and kidneys. When I have taken 
Doan'8 since, they have always bene
fited me." 

Sworn to before me. 
L. N. VAUGHAN, Notary Public. 

C«t DOMTS at Aay Star*, 00« a Bos 

DOAN'S %%* 
FOSTER>MIL*URN CO„ BUFFALO* N. Y. 

Skin Tortured 
Babies Sleep 

ter 

YES, SHE HAD EVERYTHING 

Really No Excuse for Mr. Jones Get 
ting Mad Because Wife Had For. 

gotten a Few Trifles. 

"Don't forget anything this time," 
mid Jones to his wife as they started 
for the theater. "It's late now, and 
we've not a mfnute to lose." 

"Yes, dear," she replied, sweetly. "I 
have everything. I'm sure." 

When they got to the corner she 
w.id : 

"There, dear; now don't get cross, 
hut I have forgotten "my bag, and I 
really must have it. Would you run 
back for it? It's on the dressing table, 
I think, or in one of the drawers. And 
my-handkerchief, dear; I left it on. 
the mantelpiece, or else on the chest 
of drawers. And while you're there, 
dear, would you mind bringing me the 
letters I left on my table? One of 
them really must be posted tonight. 
I'm so sorry I forgot them; and—wait 
a minute, dearest, I forgot my goloshes, 
and it's really too damp to go without 
them. You'd better bring an umbrella, 
too, it looks so unsettled, and would 
you mind looking In the hall for my— 
Benry, If you can't do a little kindnes* 
for your own wife without looking so> 
cross you may stay here and I'll go 
back myself." 

When a widower begins to tell hi* 
troubles to a widow she knows he is 
going to ask her to share them. 

Arizona forbids barbecues for the 
duration of the war. 
1 '—— — | g g > 

I I I TAKE 
P0STUM! 
*-you hear it more 
and more when one 
is asked what he'll 
have for hit morn
ing drink. 

Delightful aroma 
and taste,and free
dom from the die* 
comforts that &o 
with coffee. 
Nourishing health
ful, economical. 
NOWASTt^tsll-
•p important fttm 
thtttdays. Give 
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PINCKNEY DISPATCH 

M OVER THE TOP 99 

By An American Arthur Guy Empey 
SoldierWhoWent Machine Gunner, Serving in France 

Copyright 1917, by Arthur Quy Bmpey I 
CHAPTER XXVI—Continued. 

—25— 
The presence of the R. A. M. C. men 

did v not seem to disturb the raiders, be
cause many a Joke made In an under
tone, was passed along the winding 
column, as to who would be first to 
take a ride on one of the stretchers. 
This was generally followed by a wish 
that, If you were to be the one, the 
wound would be a "cushy Blighty 
one." 

The stretcher bearers, no doubt, 
hoping that, If they did have to carry 
anyone to the rear, he would be small 
and light. Perhaps they/looked at me 
when wishing, because I could feel an 
uncomfortable, boring sensation be. 
tween ray shoulder blades. They got 
their wish all right. 

Going up this trench, about every 
sixty yards or so we would pass a lone
ly sentry, who in a whisper would 
wish us "the best o' luck, mates." We 
would blind at him under our breaths; 
that Jonah phrase to us sounded very 
ominous. 

Without any casualties the minstrel 
troop arrived at Suicide ditch, the 
front-line trench. Previously, a wiring 
party of the Royal Engineers had cut 
a lane through our barbed wire to en
able us to get out into No Man's Land. 

Crawling through this lane, our 
party of twenty took up an extended-
order formation about one yard apart 
We had a tap code arranged for our 
movements while in No Man's Land, 
because for various reasons it Is not 
safe to carry on a heated conversation 
a few yards in front of Fritz' lines. 
The officer was on the right of the 
line, while I was on the extreme left. 
Two taps from the right would be 
passed down the line until I received 
them, then I would send back one tap. 
The officer, In receiving this one tap, 
would know that his order had gone 
down the whole line, had been under
stood, and that the party was ready 
to obey the two-tap signal. Two taps 
meant that we were to crawl forward 
slowly—and believe me, very slowly— 
for five yards, and then halt to await 
further Instructions. Three taps meant, 
when you arrived within striking dis
tance of the German trench, rush it 
and inflict as many casualties as pos
sible, secure a couple of prisoners, and 
then back to your own lines with the 
speed clutch open. Four taps meant, 
*T have gotten you Into a position from 
which it is impossible for me to extri
cate you, so you are on your own." 

After getting Tommy into a mess on 
the western front he is generally told 
that he Is "on his own." This means, 
"Save your skin in any way possible." 
Tommy loves to be "on his own" behind 
the lines, but not during a trench raid. 

The star shells from the German 
Hoes were falling In front of us, there
fore we were safe. After about twen
ty minutes we entered the star shell 
zone. A star shell from the German 
lines fell about five yards In the rear 
and to the right of me; we hugged the 
ground and held our breath until it 
burned out. The smoke from the star 
shell traveled along the ground and 
crossed over the middle of our line. 
Some Tommy sneezed. The smoke had 
gotten up his nose. We crouched on 
the ground, cursing the offender under 
our breath; and waited the volley that 
generally ensues when the Germans 
fear* heard a noise in No Man's Land. 
Nothing happened. We received two 
taps and crawled forward slowly for 
five yards; no doubt the officer be
lieved what Old Pepper had said, "Per
sonally T believe that that part of the 
German trench is unoccupied." By be
ing ctreful and remaining motionless 
when the star shells fell behind us, we 
readied the German barbed wire with* 
out mishap. Then the fun began. I 
was seared stiff as it is ticklish work 
cutting your way through wire when 
about thirty feet in front of you there 
Is a line of Bodies looking out into No 
Man's Land with their rifles lying 
across the parapet, straining every 
sense to see or hear what is going on 
fn No Man's Land; because at night, 
Frits merer knows when a bomb with 
his name and number on it will come 
burtltfig through the air aimed In the 
direction of Berlin. The man on the 
right, ime man ill the center and my
self 0¾ the extreme left were equipped 
with wire cutters. These are insulated 
with soft rubber not beams* the Ger
man vires are charged with e l i U l d t y . 
t>at to prevent the cutters rubbing 
against the barbed wire stakes, which 
are of iron, and making a noise 
which may warn the inmates of the 
trench that someone Is getting fresh 
in their front yard. There is only eae 
way to cot a barbed wire without seise 
and thorough costly experience Tonusy 
has become an expert i s doing this. 
Ton must grasp the wire about two 

inches from the stake in your right 
hand and cut between the stake and 
your hand. 

If you cut a wire improperly, a 
loud twang will ring out ou the night 
ulr like the snapping of a banjo 
string. Perhaps this noise can be 
heard only for fifty or seventy-five 
yards, but in Tommy's mind it makes 
a loud noise in Berlin. 

We had cut a lane about halfway 
through the wire when, down the cen
ter of our line, twang! went an im
properly cut wire. We crouched down, 
cursing under our breath, trembling all 
over, our knees lacerated from the 
strands of the cut barbed wire on the 
ground, waiting for a challenge and 
the inevitable volley of rifle fire. Noth
ing happened. I suppose jthe fellow 
who cut the barbed wire improperly 
was the one who had sneezed about 
half an hour previously. What we 
wished him would never make, his new 
year a happy one. 

The officer, in my opinion, at the 
noise of the wire should have given the 
four-tap signal, which meant, "On your 
own, get back to your trenches as 
luickly as possible," but again he must 
have relied on the spiel that Old Pep
per had given us In the dugout, "Per
sonally i believe that that part of the 
German trench is unoccupied." Any
way, we got careless, but not so care
less that we sang patriotic songs or 
made any unnecessary noise. 

During the intervals of falling star 
shells we carried on with" our wire cut
ting until at lest we succeeded in get
ting through the German barbed wire. 
At this point we were only ten feet 
from the Gepmau trenches. If we were 
discovered, we were like rats in a trap. 
Our way was cut off unless, we ran 
along the wire to the narrow lane we 
had cut through. With our hearts in 
our mouths we waited for the three-
tap signal to rush the German trench. 
Three taps had gotten about halfway 
down the line when suddenly about ten 
to twenty German star shells were 
fired all along the trench and landed 
In the barbed wire In rear of us, turn
ing night Into day and silhouetting us 
against the wall of light made by the 
flares. In the glaring light we were 
confronted by the following unpleasant 
scene. 

All along the German trench, at 
about three-foot intervals, stood a big 
Prussian guardsman with his rifle at 
the aim, and then we found out why 
we had not been challenged when the 
man sneezed and the barbed wire had 
been Improperly cut. About three feet 
in front of the trench they had con
structed a single fence of barbed wire 
and we knew our chances were one 
thousand to one of returning alive. 
We could not rush their trench on ac
count of this second defense. Then 
In front of me the challenge, "Halt," 
given In English rang out, and one of 
the finest things I have ever heard on 
the western front took place. 

From the middle of our line some 
Tommy answered the challenge, with, 
"Aw, go to h—I." It must have been 
the man who had sneezed or who had 
Improperly cut the barbed wire; he 
wanted to show Frits that he could 
die game. Then came the volley. Ma
chine guns were turned loose and sev
eral bombs were thrown In our rear. 
The Boche In front of me was looking 
down his , sight This fellow might 
have, under ordinary circumstances, 
been handsome, but when I viewed him 
from the front of his rifle he had the 
goblins of childhood imagination rele
gated to the shade, 

Then came a flash in front of me, the 
flare of his rifle—and my head seemed 
to burst A bullet had hit me on the 
left side of my face about half an 
Inch from my eye, smashing the cheek 
bones. I put my band to my face and 
fell forward, biting the ground and 
Kicking my feet I thought I was dy
ing, but do you know, my past life did 
not unfold before me the way it does 
In novels. 

The blood was streaming down my 
tunic, and the pain was awful. When 
I came to I said to myself, "Brno, old 
boy, you belong in Jersey City, and 
you'd better get back there as Quickly 
as possible." 

The bullets were cracking overhead. 
I crawled a few feet back to the Ger
man barbed wire, and in a stooping pf 
sltion, guiding myself by the wire, . 
went down the Use looking for f-? 
lane we had cat throngs, Before 
reaching this lane I came to a limp 
form which seemed tike a bag of oats 
fry«ijtwg over the wire. I s the dim 
light I could see that Its hands were 
blackened, and knew it was the body 
of one of my mates. I put my hand 
on bis head, the top of which had been 
Mows oft by a bomb, sty angers sank 
Into the hole. I pulled my sand back 

full of blood and brains, then I went 
crazy with fear and horror and rushed 
along the wire until I canie to our 
lane. I had just turned down this lune 
when something inside of me seemed 
to say, "Look around." I did BO ; a bul
let caught me on the left shoulder. It 
did not Jiurt much, just felt as If some
one had punched me In the back, and 
then my left side went numb. My arm 
was dangling like a rag. T fell forward 
in a sitting position. But all the fear 
had left me and I was consumed with 
rage and cursed the German trenches. 
With my right hand I felt in my tunic 
for my first-aid or shell dressing. In 
feeling over my tunic my hand came 
tn contact with one of the bombs which 
I carried. Gripping it, I pulled the pin 
out with my teeth and blindly threw it 
towards the German trench. I must 
have been out of my head, because I 
was only ten feet from the trench and 
took a chance of being mangled. If 
the bomb had failed to go Into the 
trench I would have been blown to 
bits by the explosion of my own bomb. 

By the flare of the explosion of the 
bomb, which luckily landed In their 
trench, I saw one big Boche throw up 
his arms and fall backwards, while his 
rifle flew into the air. Another one 
wilted and fell forward across the 
sandbags—then blackness. 

Realizing what a foolhardy and risky 
thing I had done, I was again seized 
with a horrible fear. I dragged myself 
to my feet and ran madly down the 
lane through the barbed wire, stum
bling over cut wires, tearing my uni
form, and lacerating my hands and 
legs. Just as I was about to reach 
No Man's Land again, thnt same voice 

were a magnificent sight, kills, flapping 
in the wind, bare knees showing, and 
their bayonets glistening. In the first 
wave that passed my shell hole, one of 
the "Jocks," an Immense fellow, about 
six feet two Inches in height jumped 
right over me. On the right aud left 
of me several soldiers In colored kllta 
w *re huddled on the ground, then over 
came the second wave, also "Jocks." 
One young Scottle, when he came 
abreast of my shell hole, leaped Into 
the air, his rifle shooting out of his 
hands, landing about six feet in front 
of him, bayonet first, and stuck in the 
ground, the butt trembling. This Im
pressed me greatly. 

(TO BK C O N T I N U E D . ) 

COMPARES MEN WITH TIRES 

Philosopher Asserts That the Import 
tant Auto Fixture Is Not Unlike 

Some of Human Race. 

"The more I have to do with auto
mobile tires," said Philosopher Jim, 
"the better I understand men. There 
Is no limit to the comparisons that 
might be made, but let me ask your at
tention for just one of them. It turns 
upon the way they come to an end, 
men and tires alike. 

"On my little roadster I may have at 
one and the same time two tires of 
such different character as this: 

"One has served long and well. It 
seems sound as ever, and still looks 
good for a lot of work. But its healthy 
appearance Is deceptive: It has a 
vast number of well hidden decayed 
cells. 

"They began to go separately, not In 
masses. No one part of that tire wore 
out all by itself. The whole thing has 
been slowly, subtly honeycombed with 
wear. 

"The limit Is reached suddenly. The 
end, prepared for slowly and In the 
dark, comes swiftly; and it Is a very 
complete end. The tire Is a goner, the 
doctor can do nothing for It. 

"Some men end like that; seemingly 
vigorous one day; and the next day, 
on the scrap heap. 

"And then there are tires and men 
that go the other way. They seem 
worn and weakened, but they are 
sound Inside. The shell goes first, the 
Inner tube retains its usefulness. You 
know they Rre going, out they always 
seem good for another day's work, an
other hundred miles. They will stand 
a lot of patching. 

"Tires are mighty human, and that's 
why I really anjoy fussing with them." 

Of course it was public property 
that the Taketreesl railway trains did 
not dash along like u hurricane being 
pushed, nor did they travel as fust as 
a rumor, but the journey iu question 
had Just about put the "lid on." 

Mr. T. Havelier was one of the 
long-suffering pas.,ei gers on this occa
sion, and was getting anxious about 
the time, as lie had an appoiutmeut at 
the other end. 

"Say, porter," he flouted, leaning 
tils nead ojt ol the window, "what 
time is it'.'" 

"'.imt'? Sorry, sir, I don't know," 
replied the luggage lifter. 

"Don't know :" shouted Itaveller. 
"Hang ir, num. how is It you don't 
curry a-watch?" 

"Well, sir. you see." said the port-
iiiantenu pulverizer, "we hardly ever 
need a watch on this road ; what we 
need Is u calendar."—Stray Stories. 

NO NEED OF SUCH REFINEMENT. 

In "Blighty." 

seemed to say, "Turn around." I did 
so, when, "crack," another bullet 
caught me, this time in the left shoul
der about one-hatt inch away from the 
other wound. Then it was taps for me. 
The lights went out 

When I came to I was crouching in 
a hole in Ne Man's Land. This shell 
hole was about three feet deep, so that 
It brought my bead a few inches below 
the level of the ground. How I reached 
this hole I will never know. German 
••typewriters" were trsversing back 
and forth In No Man's Land, the bul
lets biting the edge of my shell hole 
and throwing dirt all over me. 

. Overhead shrapnel was bursting. 
I could hesr the fragments slap the 
ground. Then I went out once more. 
When I came to everything wss silence 
and darkness In No Man's Land. I 
was soaked with blood and a big flap 
from the wound In my cheek was hang
ing'orer my month. The blood run
ning from this flap choked me. Out of 
the corner of my month I would try 
and blow It back, but It would not 
move. I reached for my shell dressing 
and tried, with one hand, to bandage 
my face to prevent the flow. I had 
an awful horror of Weeding to death 
and was getting very fs lnt Ton would 
have laughed If you had seen my 
ludicrous attempts at bandaging with 
one hand. The pains In my wounded 
shoulder were awful and I was getting 
sick at the stomach. I gave up the 
bandaging stunt as s bad job, and then 
fainted. 

When I came to, hall was let loose. 
An Intense bombardment wss on, sod 
on the whole my position wss decided
ly unpleasant Then, suddenly, our 
barrage ceased. The silence almost 
hurt, but not for long, because Frits 
turned loose with shrapnel, machine 
guns, and rifle Arm, Then all along our 
line came a cheer and our boys came 
over the top tn a charge. The first 
ware was composed of "Jocks." They 

Why Brides Love June. 
The first people to adopt the month 

of June as sacred to Hymen, the god of 
marriage, were the ancient Romans, 
who considered June the most propi
tious season of the year for entering 
upon matrimonial relations. The Rom
ans held that June weddings were like
ly to be huppier than alliances con
tracted In any other months of the 
year, especially if the day chosen were 
that of the full moon. They also held 
that of all months May was to be 
avoided, as In that month newlywerts 
would come under the Influence of 
spirits adverse to happy households, 
These ancient marriage superstitions 
were related by the Christians in the 
middle ages, and even today June is 
considered by many to be pre-eminent
ly the month of marriages. The word 
"wedding" is derived from the ancient 
Anglo-Saxon "wed" custom. 

Royal Needlewomen. 
Most of the European queens noted 

In history's pages were expert needle
women. Mary Queen of SJeots Is said 
to have been particularly clever with 
the needle, Hardwick hall being 
adorned with many of her tapestries. 
Applique was popular In the middle 
ages, not only on quilts, but on wear
ing apparel. A peculiar court custom 
sprang up In the reign of Charles I, 
that known as "drizzling," according 
to an old text. This term wag apptled 
to the ripping out of the gold threads 
of wonderful Chinese embroideries to 
obtain the braid for their gowns. One 
noblewoman wrote that "all the ladles 
who do not play cards pick gold. It 
Is the most general fashion I ever saw, 
and they all carry hags containing the 
necessary tools."—Exchange. 

Reliable Workers. 
Victims of nervous and other ills 

should keep out in the air and sun
shine, get all the exercise possible, and 
then go to bed "with the chickens." 
This "formula" will woo sleep when all 
other helps fail; but late hours—post
poned retirlng-'-will only add to these 
persons* woes. Early rising and early 
retiring always go hand In hand. 
Hence, the business girl or woman 
should, If she has her own best Inter
ests at heart taboo late retiring. Oth
erwise It Is out of the question to ex
pect that she can report at her desk 
or In the workroom with calm cool 
nerves, or feeling physically sble to 
dispose of her day's tssks whatever 
they may be. 

Remember This. 
Overwork Just before serving of 

meals, more than sny other thing, has 
kept women from being recognised by 
men as equal thinkers. 

Dangers to Be Avoided. 
The bureau of Ktandards at Wash

ington has investigated many house
hold devices and their attendant tniln 
of accidents. It tells us that it is ex
ceedingly dangerous to go to sleep with 
an electric pad placed under heavy 
bed clothing for the reason that the 
cumulative heat has been known to 
Ignite material near it. Some of these 
warmers for zero nights have thermos
tats, which take care of the dangers 
to a certain extent. However, the 
current should he turned off just as 
soon as the bed is warmed. 

Could Do No Less. 
"Does Mrs. Duhwaite object to your 

using profanity?" 
"Well," replied Mr. Dubwalte, with 

u thoughtful air, "she used to object 
strenuously when I addressed a few 
appropriate remarks to our motorcar 
on the occasion of a breakdown fifty 
or sixty miles from the nearest shop, 
but she permits me to express myself 
rather freely about the kaiser." 

Too Good to Be True. 
Mr, Jones—But the girl has good ref

erences. 
Mrs. Jones—Too good. They must 

have been anxious to get rid of her 
to praise her so highly. 

A new oil-burning apparatus heats 
and lights the room at the same ttsae 

Well, Weill 
"Wtmmen get queer ideas these 

days." 
"Huh?" 
"My daughter wants to take a course 

\n logic." 

A D E F E N 8 E . 

Bronson—Most of the airs people 
put on about the benefits of foreign 
travel are all a bluff. 

Woodson—Yes. But you've got to 
travel yourself in order to be able to 
call the bluff. 

Same Old Discontent. 
Now as the mercury doth prowl 

Toward high Instead of low, 
I'd like to hear the north wind howl 

I'd like to shovel snow. 

That Helped 8ome. 
"And what did Mrs. Browne do 

when she found the doorbell wouldn't 
ring?" 

"Oh, she wrung her hands." 

Tor Use in Drawing Rooms. 
Bill—I see an electrically-operated 

vacuum cleaner for the teeth has just 
been patented for dentists. 

Gill—That's nothing new. Tve seen 
vacuum cleaners used In drawing 
rooms before now. 

Pretty Near It 
Bacon—Is that true that your wife 

has brain fever? 
Egbert—Why, no; but she's got the 

next thing to it. 
"What's t h a t r 
"Hat fever." 

A Pessimist's Definition. 
"Father." said the small boy, "what 

la an optimist?" 
"An optimist, my son, is a man who 

positively decides that everything la 
all right without troubling himself to 
make inquiries.*' 

An Insult Prom the BeneK 
"Were you ever arrested for speed

ing before T* asked the Judge, 
The chauffeur flushed angrily. 

"What does, yoar honor think I've boon 
doing all these years—pushing a 
wheelbarrow 1" 
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Our Fall Showing 
OF 

Dress Fabrics 
IS NOW 

COMPLETE 

I New Wool 
Dress 
Goods 

V J 

These Values are Ex t ra 
r*̂  

ZEZE 
BEAUTIFUL, new pat-

temt are offered for iaU 
and winter dresses and at 
attractively moderate prices. 

We have a wide variety of these 
good* aMuring satisfaction for even 
tajte. The novelties n this line, 
axe strikingly original, and exclunve 
with us. Early selection for the 
indoor sewing scajon is urged, 

•V'I inch Danish Cloth _. __.7."JC yd 
od> in French Serge. . . . . . S5c yd 
36 in Storm Serge $l.r,ij yd 
•>'. in Henrietta $).50 yd 
.'V. in French Serge $2.00 yd 
-32 in French Serge $2.50 yd 

In the s eason ' s best 
shades : Wine, Green, 
Navy, Plum, Grays,* 
Khaki, Black. 

Plaids for 

School Dresses 
*F»73 

Pretty Color Com
binations 2 5 c to 75c 
per yard. 

Fleece lined Co! ton Cnorls in new p a t t e r n s - 30c yd 

()ut side Fleece ( 'ot t on G o o d s - — - - - - 1 _.. 35c yd 

N e w Out ing F l anne l s -25c to 40c yd 

36 inch Cha! leys . . . . . ... . . 35c \'d 

Sow Cre tonnes 35c vd 

We gladly mail samples , .if you c a n n o t come u p . 

THE NEW 

& & • : 

FALL SUITS 
are here in abundance, and the quality is up 
to our rigid standard, You can depend on 
our suits—as a l w a y s * 

New Grays, Browns, Navies and Greens 
at S15 to $37.50 

Do not buy your fall suit 
Until you see our value** 

We pay your car fare on all $15 purchases. 

W. J. DANCER & CO. 
SJocikbrJdgfe >f ieli. 

HENRY H. WINtS 

REPriSLlCAN NO MIX HE 

FOR 

COUNTY TREASURER 

Y o u r S u p p u r t R e s p e c t f u l l y 

S o l i c i t e d 

fclectlon T u e s d a y , N o v e m b e r 5 l h 

YOUNG SOLDIERS' 
PREPARATION 

..#;. ' 
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A unit of the Students ' Ar.ny Train
ing Corps will be established at the 
University of Michigan about October 
1. This unit has been approved by the 
War Department and will be in charge 
of Army officers detailed for the pur
pose. 

Men now included in the draft for the 
first time, who met the requirements 
for admission to any of the schools and 

College ; of the Un'versi y are to prese; t 
their credentials and register in the reg 
ular way for the work of the next ses
sion which begins October 1, 1918. Reg
istration should be completed before 
that date; and ad nission should always 
be arranged for by mail in advance. 
On October 1, or aa soon after as poss
ible students who are physically fit and 
who so elect, will be inducted into the 
Students' Army Training Corps. They 
will thereupon be under military dis
cipline, will be housed and fed and uni-
for ned and equipped by the Government 
and will receive $30 a monnh, the reg
ular pay of a private. Their tuition, 
including all laboratory and other fees, 
will also be paid by the Goverment. 

Former students now included in the 
draft for the first time should return 
and register in the usual manner, when 
they will be inducted, if they so elect, 
into the S. A. T. C. under the conditions 
described in the above paragraph. 

Students are not inducted into the S. 
A. T. C. unless they BO desire. Men 
subject to the draft may continue their 
university work without military train* 
ing while awaiting their call to service. 

The program of the Students ' Army 
Training Corps, as arranged, consists 
of 55 hours of .work per week, which 
includes periods devoted to study, drill, 
and inspection. Thirteen hours are de
voted to purely military work, of this 
ten being devoted to drill in five two-

; hour perioJS, while two ai» devoted to 
j theorteical military in&truction and one 
I to inspection. The remaining 42 hours 
J are to be devoted to the academic pro
gram, which will make possible an el-

| ection of 15 hours and allow two hours 
of study for each recitation in addition 

! to the military program. But one 
! three hour coarse is to be prescribed, a 
• course in War Aims. The remaining 11 
I hours may be elected by the student 
1 from what are called "allied sObjects". 
Tne list of allied subjects, however, is 
very broad and includes Modern Lang
uages, English, History, Economics, 
Mathematics and the Sciences. Stud
ents may, by special permission, elect 
work not to exceed 3 hours outside of 
the allied subjects. 

In addition to the military work above 
outlined professional students may 
continue their regular course of study. 

The work of the Graduate School will 
continue, so far as possible, as in the 
past. Graduate students, if they so 
elect may be inducted into the S. A. T. 
C. In any case, registration not later 
than October 1st is desired. 

In a circular issued by the Committee 
on Education and Special Trrining if 
the war Deparment of which Col. M. I. 
Rees of the General Staff Corps is chair
man the following advice is given: 

•'All young men who are planning to 
go to school this fall should carry out 
their plans and do so. Each should go 
tc the college of his choice, matriculate 
and enter as a regular s tudent He will 
of course register with his local Ljanl 
on the day set by Che Preside;.t." 

The following is from the oniciai 
statement of the War Department; 
"The student soldiers while receiving 
military instruction will be kept under 

Miveri-d ewry i.*\vniri£. Price 10c pei qua r t . 

Grapes 3c to 5c per pound 
A few Imsljirk of nice S t r a w b e r r y Apples 

H. G. SWARTHOUT 

Cash and highest price pafd for eggs ami p o u l t r y del ivered a t 1 lie 

p o u l t r y plant- VA ill l ake m e ^ s six d a y s of lite week and pou l t ry 

on W e d n e s d a y s . Soliei i in^ your p a t r o n a g e , 

E,. FARNAM. 

Children's 
Ailments o l VI 

JS0RDERS of the stomach and constipation are 
the most common diseases of children. To 
correct them you will find nothing better than 

Chamberlain's Tablets. One tablet at bed time will 
do the work and will make your child bright and 
cheerful the following morning. Do not punish 
your children by giving them castor oil. Chamber
lain's Tablets are better and more pleasant to take. 

Chamberlain's Tablets 
observation day test to determine their 
qualifications as officer candidates and 
technical experts such as chemists and 
doctors. After a cert&in period, the 
men will be selected according to their 
performance and assigned to military 
duty in one of the following ways; 

They may be transferred to a cen
tral officers training camp 

They may be transferred to a non
commissioned officers' training -school. 

They may be assigned to the school 
where thev are enrolled for further in
tensive training in a specified line for 
specified time. 

They may be assigned to the voca. 
tional training section of the corps for 
tebhnical training of military value. 

They may be transferred to a canton
ment for duty with troops as private?} 

I t cannot aow be definitely stated 
how long any one student will reman 
at college. This will depend on tne re
quirement! of the mobilization and the 
age group to which he belongs." 

The student army training corps is 
also attracting many young to the Mich 
igan Agricultural College which offer a 

the same inducements as does the U. of 
M. 

Rosen Rye For 
Livingston County 

The government is asking the farmers 
of Michigan to increase their acreage in 
the yield of Rosen Rye by 20 per cent 
for next year. This increase in rye can 
hi brought about by two methods: First 
To increase the acreage and second to 
use the best kind of seed and methods 
of planting and thus increase the yield 
per acre. Bote methods should be used 
in this county. 

During the last two years a number 
of farmers in Livingston County have 
grown Rosen Rye. This rye was first 
produced in Russia and then at the 
Michigan Agricultural College, brought 
to its highest standard of perfection by 
Prof. Spragg. The farmers who have 
grown this rye daring the past several 
years in this state report yields as high 
as 48 bushels per acre, and that where 
i; has been planted in comparision with 
common rye will outyeild it by five to 
fifteen bushels per acre. 

Last winter was a very unfavorable 
one for rye but cases are reported in 
this county of yields from 35 to 40 
buBhels per acre when sown on a good 
soil and reasonable early. Of the fall 
sown crops rye can be sown latter than 
any other but in order to secure the 
best results it should be sown reason-

Cut out thia advertisement, enclose 
It with 5 cents to Foley & Co., 2835 
Sheffield Ave., Chicago, 111., writing-
your name and address clearly. You 
will receive in return a trial pack
age containing: 

(1) Foley's Honey and Tar Cora-
pound, the standard family remedy 
for coughs, colds, croup, whooping; 
cough, tightness and soreness in 
chest, grippe and bronchial coughs. 

(2) Foley Ktdney Pills, for over
worked and disordered kidneys, blad
der ailments, pain In sides and back: 
due to kidney trouble, sore muscles, 
stiff joints, backache and rheumatism. 

(3) Foley Cathartic Tablets, a 
wholesome and thoroughly cleansing; 
cathartic. Tou can try these three; 
family,remedies for only 5c 

POP S a l e by 

C. M. INGERS0LL 

Eighteen to Forty-five 
Registration 

Livingston County's total for the laat 
draft register for the 18 to 15 ages is 
1976 as fo'lows: 

Putnam 97. Brighton 172, Conway 118 
Cohoctah 120, Deerfield 91, Genoa 87, 
Green Oak 78, Hamburg 74, Hartland 
91, Howell 293, Howell Township 78, 
Handy 210, Iosco, 91, Marion 101, Oce-
ola, 91, Tyrone S', Unadilla 90. 

You Are Asked to Save 

Many correspondents ha te asked me 
what the nut shell and pit are good for. 
They will produce the carbon. In the 
gas mask division which has been adopt
ed by the Gas Defense Division of the 
Chemical Welfare Service of the United 
States Army, carbon is necessary*. I t is 
needed in tremendous quantities, as we 
must manufacture many million masks. 
From the kitchen of practically every 
eating house in the country is removed 
every day waste which would furnish a 
large quantity of this carbon" This waste 
consists of nut shells and fruit pits. 
Hence tha request of the Food Adminis
tration to save these articles. 

You are asked to save: 
Peach pits, plum pits, date seeds, 

abTh!aer lsections of Livingston County JP««>tpit«, prune pits, Hrazil nut shells, 
that g r o 7 rye should emphasize this hickory nutshells, cherry pits, olive pit?, 
important crop and secure their seed a t • walnut shells and butternut shells. 
on.se. Information as to where good | This material should be washed, dried 
tvpea of this rye can be secured, may ! . . J „ , J „ „ M J ^ . , „„ . «^„.^j* D A n - -
be secured through the county agent. I M d d e * l v e r e d J° y ° u r n e * " * R*d Cros* 

F. S. Dunks. ; organization, by which it will he for-* 
County Agricultural Agent. ; warded to its proper destination. 
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©eraicut$ ^ermtf 
By Count Roon 

Germany b entitled to the following terms because 
of iU strength, and until they are realised there should 
be no armistice: 

Annexation of Belgium. Annexation of the en
tire Flanders coast, including Calais. Annexation of 
the Briey and Longwy basins and the Toul, Belfort 
and Verdun regions eastward. 

Restitution to Germany of all her Colonies, includ
ing Kiaochow. 

Great Britain must cede to Germany such naval 
bases and coaling stations as Germany designates. 

Great Britain must give Gibraltar to Spain, cede 
its war fleet to Germany, give Egypt and the Sues 
Canal to Turkey. 

Greece mi^t be re-established under former King 
Constantino, with frontiers as before the war. 

Austria and Bulgaria will divide Serbia and 
Montenegro. 

Great Britain-France, and the United State* 
tnuet pay all of Germany'e war costs, the indent* 
nity being a minimum of $45,000,000,000. 

They must also agree to deliver raw materials 
immediately. 

France and Belgium must remain occupied at 
their expense until these c o i t i o n s are carried 
out. | 

- J ^ ^ 

How A re You Going To Answer 
Germany's Peace Terms? 

v^ 

(r\ piHE greatest advertisement for 
J I the Fourth Liberty Loan of the 

United States of America has 
been written by a Prussian. 

His name is Count Roon and he 
wrote it as a member of the Prussian House 
of Lords. It is printed above. Read it care
fully. 

Forty-five billion dollars or more 
indemnity! 

This, then, is the price the world 
must pay for a victorious German peace. 
This, then, is the footnote to the Kaiser's 
prayer, expressed in the coldest terms of 
plainest business. 

• * - . 

i> -> 

This is the meaning of war to the 
Prussian, as he proclaims his battles right
eous, prosecuted in self-defense. 

Oh, you men and women of Amer 
ica, is there a dollar in all this land to-day so 
tightly held that it will not now come forthj 
to answer the swaggering arrogance ofj 
the Hun? 

These days will tell, for as you 
place your name upon that subscription 
blank for Liberty Bonds you state the price 
your land, your liberty and democracy are] 
worth to you today. 

Now how are you going to answeri 
the "peace terms" of the kaiser and his] 
band of murdering buccaneers? 

BUY UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT BONDS 
O F T H E F O U H T K L I B E R T Y L O A N 

This Space Contributed to Winning the War by 

Livingston County Republican Committee 
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Love and 
Uncle Sam 

By KATHARINE EGGLESTON 
Of Th* Vigilant** 

(Conducted by Kuttoual Council vt tho 
Boy 8couta of America..) 

SCOUT ENVOY TO PERSHING 

The Boy Scouts of America have a 
special envoy In F rance . On the 
Four th of Ju ly he took to General 
Pershing and the American expedi-
t ionary forces a message from the 
442,000 bcouts and scout officials in o^t 
country. 

This messenger Is Dr. Charles M a o 
farland. The message from the Bo» 
Scouts of America to Gen. John J. Per
shing and the Americal expedit ionary 
forces says In p a r t : 

"While we are compelled to remain 
at home, each one of us is definitely 
engaged In one or more war work ac
tivit ies under the leadership of the 
nat ional government. Indeed we t ake 
pr ide in being a par t of Uncle Sam'8 
t eam In these s t i r r ing t imes and a re 
anxious for the opportunity to make 
any sacrifice in order tha t our cause 
;-uuy prevai l . 

"With you there a r e over 100,000 
who have, a s scouts or scout officials, 
discovered the pract ical value of scout
ing. They know how to t ake care of 
themselves and how to be helpful to 
o the rs when in need. * 

"Good cheer and hear ty greet ings la 
the s incere wish of the scout brother* 
hood of America." 

T H E BOY YOU CAN TRUST. 

Some fellows axe very much brighter, 1 
know, 

At camps and inspections they frequently 
show 

To better adTantage; and some there 
may be 

Who understand Scouting from A through 
to Z, 

Who know how to rig up a telegraph set, 
To make Are by friction and such things— 

and yet 
When critical times are ahead of me, 

Just 
Give me the fellow I know I can trust! 

He doesn't suspect, but it's true all thi 

That he's ' je t t ing his training for playing 
life's game. 

He'll find when he's older, as others 
have found, 

That there aren't enough boys of that kind 
to go 'round, 

Who tackle their work with a resolute 
heart 

Determined to finish whatever they start. 
And if you would succeed in this old 

world, you must 
sure you're the kind of a boy folki 

can trust! 
—Boys' Life. 

l>«tr mothers of soidier hoys, 
wives of soldier men, swee thear t s of 
soldier lovers, with the a rms of our 
love round each other, let us reason 
together. From some of us, surely, 
love's supreme sacrifice will be de- : 
mauded. Kut it is nor giving our best i 
to d e a t h ; it is seeing the soldier 
eonie home crippled or blind or deaf. 
Kvery heart among ours aches In the ' 
giant grasp of pain ut the thought . ! 

Jti the sireers of London before this i 
\ a r began, there were crippled and 
Minded men, pitifully capi tal t r ing j 
•heir infirmity as they thrus t their 
hit of green or bunch of lead pencils 1 
forward to cover the fact that they j 
were beggars. In every other coun- j 
try where war has laid Its devasta t ing , 
weight, there are such men. Even • 
here, where we have pensioned t b e 

veterans of the Civil war, we have the 
tragic evidences oonseq .:• -nf on m e n ' s . 

• knowing ihat they are not helping in 
the world's work. 

These wop' the SODS of mothers like 
you, the hii-hamls of wives like you, 
the lovers 0f sweethear ts . For a 
month or a y«ir , the glory of their 
sacrifice burned brigblly around them. 
They were heroes In love's eyes. 
They were petted and appreciated. 
Then, the routine of life swept on. 
The other men went back to business. 
Their wives and their mothers and 
their sweethear ts went on with life 
accompanied by the agreeable support 
of their money-producing efforts. 
Pe rhaps t̂ he men tried to make places 
for the maimed companions. 

But the dimming thoughts of the 
i war were the mist that began to shut 

the maimed ones away from partici
pation in the life where they could ren
der no service. The women who loved 
and clung to them had to find work to 
support themselves and the heroes. 
And, even they grew less conscious 
of the heroism and more conscious 
of the strain of making ends meet. 

Worse, yet. a deteriorat ion set in 
within the mind and heart of the hero. 
It was not his fault that he could be 
of so little use. He had given more 
for his country than some of the 

• men who were blessed with the favor 
and comfort result ing from active ser
vice and the necmnuhition of a com
petency. Bitter or discouraged or 
else just slipping without much re-

•• s isiance into the position of grocery-

stor* loafer and c©Ortb>«»e> toungw. 
the hero of a time forgotlen became a 
kind of tolerated zero in the life of 
his community—or an ac tual uuisan re. 

Dear mothers, wives, sweethear ts , 
this Is not a ]ricture too highly col
ored. You know of men far-fallen 
from the heroic days when they came 
home bearing the signs of their greal 
giving. Then, what would I whisper 
to the deeps of your hear t so sacred 
to your soldier-men? b y the strength 
of the love you bear them, save their 
glory untarn ished! 

How? There is work that a man 
without a leg can do with his two 
hands . There is work tha t a man be
reft of sight can do by the sense of 
touch. There is work that a man whose 
a rms are gone can do with his feet. 
Our blessed* heroes can be taught 
work that will, in some instances, 
make them eveto more able to euro 
than they wer*1 l>efore the war. The 
government 's looking after this. 

Then what can we do, mothers, 
wives and sweethear ts? We can— 
and we must- -give our men to the 
government a bit longer, give them 
till they are equipped to take men's 
places in the active world. It means 
holding our hear ts , that yearn so ter
rifically to have them again, in the 
s t rong grip of our common sense. 

Duty of Our Women. 
When you ache to get them back, to 

have them right close to you, to make 
it aU up to them, just remember that 
file mothers and wives and sweet
hear ts of those men whom you now 
regard as ciphers loved and yearned 
as you do. Just keep a tight hold on 
the thought that t i e shiftless, uncon 
tr ihuting member of society, who dec
orates a dry goods box or hunches up 
in a wooden chair ut the courthouse, 
came home to hear ts that blazed with 
fervor as yours is blazing now. And 
save your men from what your eyes 
convince you is their certain future. 

Six months or more, under the wise 
hand of the government they have 
served, ami they will be fitted for fur
ther service. Six months or more of 
loving waiting on your par t will bring 
you home a hero whose glory never 
enn be dimmed by the smudgy hand of 
circumstances. Six months or more 
of positive encouragement will keep 
him from falling a victim to the de
spair that will come when your loved 
one returns to the life he has left 
robbed of the arm or leg or eyes 
which have been so ssential . It la 
really up to us, the women whose lov» 
is the g'vat rock of shelter and com
fort for our men, to encourage— even 
to insist upon their taking advantage 
of the opportunities which the gov
ernment will provide. l.'p to the 
women ! We have not failed our men 
ye t ! We never will, not though the 
way we tread is red with our OWN 
hear t ' s blood ! 

SCOUTS' L IBERTY LOAN WORK. 

Bach day the importance of the work 
that was done by the Boy Scouts of 
America in the third Liberty loan cam
paign is augmented by the receipt of 
final scoutmasters' reports. 

The total number of subscriptions 
now reported is 580.540, amounting to 
the sum of $67,131,850. 

This is a most gratifying showing 
because while the amount in money 
is not so large as it was in the second 
campaign, the number of subscriptions 
secured is largely in excess of those 
secured for the second campaign. 
This spells real service of the highest 
degree because in the third campaign 
as "gleaners after the reapers," all 
blanket corporation subscriptions were 
eliminated and the boys confined them
selves to soliciting individuals, and the 
number of $50 and $100 bonds sold is 
a wonderful achievement. 

OF WHAT ARE 
WE THINKING? 

By GfiORGE BARR McCUTCHEON 
Of The VigUantej 

--* 

SCOUTS GET NAVY DESERTER. 

John Gilbert Jones, an alleged two-
time navy deserter, was captured by 
members of a boy scout troop in Ram-
apo mountains, near Wyckoff, N. J., 
and started under guard for Newport 
Wews, Va. 

For two months federal authorities 
had searched for Jones, but clever 
work on the part of the boy scouts of 
Wyckoff resulted In his apprehension. 

In an abandoned mountain school-
house the scouts came across a store 
of prorisions and some navy clothing. 

When Jones returned, 11 scouts 
closed in on him at a prearranged sig
nal. The deserter offered no resist
ance. 

SCOUTS DOING A GREAT WORK. 

What is in the mind of t h e Ameri- j 
can citizen while "The Star-Spangled 1 
Banner" is being played? 

Of what are we thinking? 
Are we thinking of the ting and all 

tha t it s tands for, or are our minds j 
otherwise engaged? , 

Of course, it is reasonably certain 
t ha t we are thinking of something, > 
but have our thoughts the slightest j 
connection with the message our flag 
Is car ry ing to the enemy? 

We obediently arise with the first 
sonorous note of the anthem and we j 
remain standing till the end. We have 
learned, or we are. learning, to "face 
the music" more or less at at tent ion, | 
nnd we are developing the conviction J 
tha t It is an offense to cha t te r while : 
the s t ra ins of our war song, perhaps j 
our death song, fill our ea rs . Bu t are j 
wo thinking of "The Star-Spangled ' 
B a n n e r V 

Or a re we silently urging the mu
sicians to hurry up and be done with 
it so t*a t we may resume an Inter
rupted occupation? Are we Impa
tiently waiting to take up n broken 

| conversat ion; a game of b r idge ; the 
j telling of R s to ry ; the reading of a 

newspaper ; the liberal a r t of criti-
j r is ing the war depar tment , the navy 
: or the adminis t ra t ion; or. wha t la 

Infinitely more incompatible, exploit-
tng the hateful efficiency of the foe? 

Pay Respect to the Flag. 
We stt In public places, and we 

arise because we are In public place!*. 

The Boy Scouts of America have 
done big work this year—greater, more 
valuable work was never done. .. „ , . ». 

Leaders and troops, old and young. We suspend for the moment our phy-
went Into America's fight for liberty i •*"' Interest*, and we look about us 
with rim, stuck to it with vigor and j t« «ee «J other people are doing the 
harvested a crop of funds and food : »"«• s ™ p «' ™ *Pt "* *™W"*]* 
that meant victory. -«rt «*™\»* *'* h»™™ t n ^ n v e h ^ n 

Millions of dollars were secured for *»tln* «'««> our backs to the music 
clothing, shelter and Instruments of : «»n.* "' ™ ^ °« knitting: others nf 
defense. Tons of food were added to »* ™nm>u to keep our hands in our 
Uncle Sam's store that furnishes the P ™ * * * «"«l ™r f^""1" o n r m ° " , 1 
physical fuel needed to enable our others think that nothing morel* re-
soldiers to stop the barbarian horde Qtiired of them than the loweriniof 
attacking the civilization secured hy i *** ™,<,p f" «n undertone : others con-

pray, as the French, the Kngllsh and 
the Germans think and pray while 
their song of hope is being sounded? 

"Tbe Star-Spangled Banner" is our 
ba t t le wong. It goes into the thick of 
the fight with our flag and our boys. 
It emphasizes our hopes, our ainm, 
our longing^: HIHI of what are we 
thinking—we who stay at home— 
while its s t rains are falling upon our 
ear*? Are we, so to speak, playing 
the game? 

Beginning of Our Prayer . 
Why shouldn't we, one and nil, 

great nn<l small, think alike for as 
long as live minutes it) each day? Let 
there be hut one thought, one prayer, 
while the hymn is ringing. From one 
end of this great land to the other 
let this be the beginning of our prayer 
the instant the hand str ikes up "The 
Stnr-Spnngled Banner : " 

"God be with our flag nnd our sol
diers and our arms wherever they 
may be !" 

And let this bo the end of our de-
i 

| vout. intensified prayer as the last 
j note dies away : 

"God give us victory !" 
j Not perfunctorily, not as a mat te r 
; of duty, but with our hea r t s in it, our 
i nerves aquiver. our eyes glowing with 

the fire of enthusiasm. 
One thought, one prayer In a hun

dred million minds! 
Kvery heart full, every mind intent 

as we face the enemy! For, after 
all. this Star-Spangled Banner of ours 
Is facing the foe in a far-off land, and 
there Is no other direction in which 
we may look. 

Our men go with the banner to the 
music of guns ; we stand at home and 
face, not the guns, but a group of 
fiddlers! Our thoughts, our prayers , 
nevertheless should be the same as 
theirs . Our silent prayer, however, 
brief, should be for victory. Let us 
a lways utter It. one and all, while 
"The Star-Spangled Banner" is being 
played. 

"God give us victory !** 

OVER HERE 

man's straggle for 2,000 years. 
-

SCOUTS WEAR HAT BADGE. 

All genuine boy scouts should wear 
the badge on the hat. 

One Important reason for this is the 
fact that the United States fovern-
<ment has permitted the Boy Scouts of 
America alone among boy organiza
tions to wear a uniform similar to 
that of tbe United States army, to It 
hi only fair to the autbortttes that the 
•coots should wear the distinguishing . 
mark of thttr organization on the hat alert people in the world, are totally 
Js evtfer that they may not be confused j rlevo-d of imagination during the rsev 
wtfh the soldiers. 

slder a bland expression of resigna
tion to be efficient; and some fall 
Into an attitude of tolerant snbmls-
sivenes*. There Is little or no evi
dence of exaltation, no sign of an 
Inward thrill, no suggestion of a pro
found emotion. The beautiful, in
spiring concentration of thought that 
attends the "Marseillaise" Js lacking; 
the full-hearted sensation that glori
fies "Rule Britannia" Is absent; even 
the fervor of the Teuton as symbolized 
In guttural acclaim Is sadly wanting. 
We. the most Imaginative, tbe most 

dlrlon of our war song. 
Why should we not 

By CLYDE B. WIL80N, 
of the Vigilantes. 

What** that? Three thousand mi l* 
away? 

God, man! Say softly, that, I pray. 
For fear our friend who live* just down 
The street—yes, right here In our town-
May hear this thoughtless thing you *ay 
That war'* three thousand miles away. 
I'd answer not for his reply 
If he should hear. He'd pass the He 
To you so quick, hot blood you'd sweat 
At words you speak but to regret. 
For Juat a moment, come with me 
A few steps only, you shall see 
Right at your door this thing you say 
Is full throe thousand miles away. 
The list of "Killed In Battle" given 
Our neighbor's son—yes, he who lives 
Just down the street Come see, I pray 
If war's three thousand miles away. 

Their State. 
"The Finns appear to hare thek 

political ttate in an appropriate cot 
dition.". 

"How so?" 
"It Is in a pretty kettle of flak" 
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Does Such an 
American Exist? 

Can there be any Ameri
can who is not doing all he 
can to help win the war? 
Who pretends to believe 
that we could have kept 
out? 

Who whines or growls about the 
little sacrifice he is asked to make? 

Who gets panicstr icken and 
thinks that it would be better to 
compromise with the H u n and 
listens to the serpent whisperings 
of German propaganda? 

If such an American exists let 
him realize what Germany has 
done to Russia, which gave in and 
negotiated a cowardly peace. 

There is only one thing for us 
all today and that is war to the 
bitter end—war until the Hun is 
utterly and completely destroyed. 

For those who cannot fight, 
UBERTY BONDS are the best 
possible weapons against the 
Hun. 

Buy Liberty Bonds Today 
Any Bank Will help Yov 

ThU Space Contributed to Winning the War by 

R. D. ROCHE , Howell, Mich. 

War Time Sweeteners 
MERICA has several excellent war time sweet

eners that will be used largely during the 
shortage in the sugar supply. 

They are maple sugar, syrups, honey and 
molasses and may be used in preparing des
serts and other dishes requiring sweetening. 

When a cup of syrup or honey is used 
to replace a cup of sugar the liquid in the 
recipes should be decreased one-fourth. 
One-third of a cupful of sugar is equivalent 
to one-third of a cup of honey, about one-

half cup of syrup and about one-half cup of corn sugar. 
One-fourth of a cup of sugar is equal to about one-half 
cup of syrup or one-third cup of corn sugar. One table
spoon of sugar is equal to one tablespoon of honey, about 
one and one-half tablespoons of syrup and one and one-
third tablespoons of corn sugar. 

Sugar may be saved by the use of raisins, dates, figs, 
dried pears and fruit pastes used on the breakfast cereals. 

Fruit marmalades, butters and jellies should be used 
to take the place of the ordinary sweetening at a meal and 
not as accessories to it. Fruits may be preserved without 
sugar. It may be added when sugar is more plentiful. 

Preserving demands this year a thin syrup instead of a 
heavy syrup. 

If sugar is used one-half of the amount may be replaced 
by another sweetener. 

Drying is a means of preserving (without sugar) ap
ples, cherries, strawberries and 'black caps. 

When ready to use they may have added the needed 
sugar in the form of a syrup. When sugar is more plentiful 
fruit juices may be made into jellies or may be used as 
fruit juices with or without sugar, as beverages, fruit 
gelatins and frozen desserts. 

Fresh fruits supply the place of sugar in the diet. They 
should be used freely, pesserts where sugar is scarce 
may be made of gelatins, junkets, custards, puddings and 
cakes. 

America Deeper la This War 
Than Any Other Nation 

By P r e s e n t Ray Lyman Wilbur, 
of Stanford University. 

We must realize that we are 
deeper in this war than any other 
nation, for we have said, through 
our President, that our peace is to 
be with the German people, not 
with the Hohenzollern. We have 
then the problem of providing the 
additional offensive strength need
ed to defeat the greatest war lord 
in history with millions of trained 
veterans under his control. To do 
this, we must see the issues clear
ly and back up those at the front 
by our actions each hour of each 
day. The morale of the fighting 
armies will settle this war. We 
must see that the morale of our 
men and that of those who fight 
with us is kept at high tide. We 
can do so if they can feel our sup
port all of the time. 

Now is the great opportunity of 
the American people to demon
strate that our form of govern
ment is a success. If we do not 
all of us, at once, voluntarily and 
willingly get behind those who 
fight and die for us, in every phase 
of our life, and now particularly 
realize that food is powder to win 
the war, then we are going to fail 
In this, our immediate pressing 
duty, and be a despised and hum
iliated nation. We must be a great 
united democracy fighting our way 
forward toward a final victory. 
There can be but one outcome of 
this war and we must steel our
selves for any misfortune, for any 
reverse, with our minds united and 
flxpd upon the idea of a final vic
tory. 

- 1 
} Too Easy. 

Two children were trying to decide 
on a game with which to amuse them
selves, one'rammer afternoon. "Oh, 
no, let's not play that," aaid one in an
swer to a suggestion, '*!*'* too easy." 
And the child who had •igjfeated the 
game at once expressed agreement 
"Yea, it's to easy that it l*n't any fun." 
If even small children realise that a 
thing ceases to be interesting when it 
Is too easy, older girla, sorely, should 
not grumble if something a little diffi
cult is asked of them. The fan of life 
fomes from doing things that are not 
easy.—Pennsylvania Grit 

The First Envelops. 
The first envelope of which there is 

any knowledge Inclosed a letter sent 
in 1096 by Sir William Turnbnll to Sir 
James Ogilvie. The epistle, with Its 
covering, Is still preserved in the Brit
ish museum. At that period, and long 
afterward, it was the general custom 
to fold letters and seal them with wax. 
Early In the last century envelopes 
hetfan to come into more general use, 
ami stamped envelopes achieved wide 
popularity in England shortly after 
the establishment of the penny post 
In 1840. By 1850 they were largely 
used on this side of the Atlantic. 

Pew Words Needed. 
It is declared by a philologist that 

nine words do one-fourth of onr verbal 
< work and 43 one-half. The nine most 

useful words are: And, he, have, it, 
of, the, to, will, yon. The 34 more 
that with these nine do half our lit
erary work are: About, all, as, at, can, 
come, day, dear, for, go, hear, her, if, 
in, me, much, not, on, one, say, she, 
ao, that there, they, this, too, time, we, 
with, write, your. 

Nstds Trained Muscles. 
Th« captdty to exert will power, to 

make firm resolutions, to decide and 
to judge proposition! accurately on 
their merits rails for well-cultivated 
and trained muscles. A flabby-muscled 
man is apt to be a weak-willed one.— 
Dr. Lonai-4 Hlrschberf. 


